
THE RECENT ELECTIONS,
THE Quarterly Court of tho Royal Masonic Institution

for Girls was held at Freemasons' Tavern on Saturday
last, when after the ordinary business of tho meeting had
been transacted, the Govern ors and Subscribers proceeded
to the election of fifteen from an approved list of twenty-
eight candidates. We have already noted the distribution
of these candidates as among the several sections of the
Craft. Ten of them hailed from London ; Hants ancl Isle
of Wight sent up three ; Devonshire, Essex, Wilts, ancl
West Yorkshire two each ; and Cambridgeshire, Northum-
berland , East Lancashire, Suffolk, Kent, Staffordshire, and
Somersetshire one each. Of the London girls exactly one-
half obtained vacancies, while ten of the eighteen Provin-
cial completed the list. The first , second, and third places
were secured by the former, L. M. Anscombe being first
with 2064 votes, E. J. March second with 2 011, and
E. M. Penny third -with 1857. We mnst congratulate
them on their success, for this was their first and only
chance of obtaining admission into the School. No. 4 was
a Suffolk girl, E. M. A. Townsend, who to a score of 305
votes from the election last October, polled 1508 additional ,
making a total of 1813. No. 5, S. H. M. Tippler, from
Essex, was a first and last application, and secured 1614
votes, while No. 6, G. L. Smith, of London , also secured
her admission at her first attempt with 1497 votes. No. 7,
A. C. Corps, Kent, was not very far behind , as she ob-
tained 1461 votes, while A. A. Allison , Northumberland ,
with 364 to her credit from October last, increased her
total to 1425. The East Lancashire candidate, L. Wil-
liamson , -was likewise a candidate last October, when she
polled 532. The further support of her friends yielded
844 additional votes, so that tbo total of 1376 carried her
well on to the ninth place. No. 10, G. B. Balcb , Somerset-
shire , ancl No. 11, Minnie Wed gwood , of Staffordshire,
polled 1302 ancl 1264 votes respectively, the next in
order , E. M. Foxall, being twelfth with 1259 votes. One
of the West Yorkshire candidates, Florence James, ob-
tained the thirteenth place with 1,221 votes, and the other
stood fifteenth with 1163 votes, the Devon candidate,
U -A .  Hawle, taking the intermediate position with 1209
votes. All these, from No. 10 inclusive, were first appli-
cation cases. So much for the successful candidates, which,having regard to the number, were fairly well distributed
between the Metropolis ancl the Provinces. Of the
""¦successful candidates, Nos. 16 ancl 17, with 1,125and 1025 votes to their credit respectivel y, hailedtl 'om London. Tho second Essex candidate , E. Deacon ,who had 314 votes to the good from three prc-
yyuB elections , raised her total to 819. Unfortunatel y,
"s was a final application , ancl her nam e therefore will
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Walters, London , polled 310 votes. No. 21, E. M.arker , of Cambridgeshire, though this was her sixth and
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apphcation , scored only 176 votes, of which 92 stood
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i years old ti]1 November. Of the five remainingdelates, No. 24, London , polled 79 votes, and Nos. 25,

26, and 27, all hailing from the Province of Hants and
Isle of Wight , obtained 45, 19, and 6 votes respectively.
Tho firs t ancl second of this trio have now made three,
and the third , two attempts, to gain admission , and they
are fortunately young enough to be permitted to try again.
The last on the poll , a Wiltshire girl , M. L. Gano, obtained
two votes, but doubtless her friends will exert themselves
to an appreciable extent at some future election , as she will
be eligible for admission till the October election 1883.
We do not know that any further xemai-ks need be added,
beyond the expression of our regret that the two last
cases should have failed. It is always regrettable when a
young girl's hopes of admission into the School are thus
destroyed. There now remain eleven from the list of last
Saturday who are eligible to try in October next, and
several of them will have still further chances allowed
them.

The Quarterly General Court of the Royal Masonic
Institution for Boys, was held in the Great Hall at the
Freemasons' Tavern , on Monday, 11th inst., when

^
on the

completion of the business described in our Advertisement
columns last week, twenty pup ils were elected from an
approved list of seventy-two candidates, the original
number of seventy-six having been reduced by three with-
drawals, and one removal . Of the twenty thus elected,
the admission of two of them has been made conditional on
the result of the furth er inquiries which have been
ordered. Of the seventy-two candidates nineteen belonged
to London ; Hants ancl the Isle of Wight sent up five ; Dur-
ham four , East Lancashire, Kent, ancl Middlesex three
each ; Cumberland and Westmoreland, Devon , Dorset,
Essex, Lincolnshire, Norfolk, North Wales ancl Salop, S.
Wales West Division , Warwickshire , and West York-
shire two each ; Beds, Berks and Bucks, Cambrid geshire,
Cheshire, Gloucestershire, Guernsey, Herts, Hong Kong,
N. and E. Yorkshire, Northumberland , South Africa ,
Staffordshire , Surrey, West Coast of Africa , ancl West
Lancashire one each. Eight of the successful candidates
hailed from London , and the remaining twelve were Pro-
vincial ; or, having regard to the number of attempts
each had made, one had been a candidate at four previous
elections, four at three, two at two, ancl four at one election ,
while the other nine succeeded at the very first attempt;  it
being in the case of one of these nine, a firs t ancl last ballot,
for had he not succeeded in winning a place, his namo must
have been removed from the list. The two who obtained
the first and second places were London candidates, A.
Allan with 910 votes to his credit from last October polled
802 more, ancl secured the hi ghest position with a total of
1712, while G. A. March at his fi rst trial obtained 1676,
ancl the next highest place. No. 3, one of the two candi-
dates from West Yorkshire, was an applicant for the first
time ancl polled 1665, W. W. Lucas , who stood fourth with
1656 votes, being one of three East Lancashire lads, and
also a candidate for the first time. W. H. Woollons, from
the Province of Hants and the Isle of Wight, had 803 votes
to his credit as the accumulated result of four previous
ballots. On Monday he increased his score to 1644 and
thus secured the fifth vacancy. No. 6, E. C. Rocke of
London , aud a candidate for the first time, scored 1623
votes ; while No. 7, W. L. Wilson , South Africa , with a
credit of 1238 votes from three former attempts ,
received 374 addition^ , making his total 1612. Next in
order is the name of L. L. Whiteley, an Essex candidate,
for whom 1575 votes were cast at this his first trial ; F. R.
Bladon , Berks ancl Bucks, with 742 from last October,
increasing his poll to 1570, and H. J. Tink, one of the two



Dorset boys, being close up with 1562 rotes. No. 11,
C. E. Webb, hailing from Kent, had received at his three
previous attempts only 330 votes, but his friends made a
determined onslaught, and with a further poll of 1200
votes, carried him into tho eleventh vacancy, with a total
of 1530, W. Conway, the Cheshire applicant, being close
on his heels with 1,522, all polled for him on this occasion.
A London candidate, F. T. Tanner, with 422 votes from
tho Ocfcoher election , was so well supported that ho was
returned with 1454 votes, a North Wales ancl Salop lad,
W. I. Williams, being only a short neck behind with 1451,
E. C. Lucas, Guernsey, coming next with 1445, of which
968 were already to his credit from three previous ballots.
Two London lads followed, one of whom, A. L. Lewis,
with 925 to the good from October, increased it to 1431 ,
while the other, John Bloomfield , was a candidate for the
first time, and scored 1423. Grantlcy Wicks, from the
Province of Cumberland and Westmoreland, received 1385
votes, and thus fought his way into tho School at his first
and only trial , the nineteenth ancl twentieth vacancies
falling to London candidates, of whom the formei', C. N.
Estling, with 896 votes from three ballots, raised his total
to 1365, while S. D. Stephen , who had been twice an
unsuccessful applicant, ancl only procured support to the
extent of 940 votes, received 416 additional, and thus
raised his total to 1356. Theso last two candidates are
the two Avhose admission into the School has been made
to depend on tho result of further inquiries.

Of the unsuccessful candidates, tho first is A. Fellows,
from London, with a total of 1311 votes, mado up of
714 from his four previous ballots, and 597 cast for him
on Monday. Ho has one more chance of securing his
election, and with such a credit may reasonably look
forward to winning his way into the School in
October next. George Wortley, a Durham boy, stood for
the first time last October, when he polled 542 votes. This
was increased to *12b3 on Monday, so that he, too, and
indeed the seven next in order, stand well for the next
election, namely, C. A. Gurney, Middlesex, who increased
his votes from 761 to 1225 ; S. E. Lee, London, who
scored 1134, of which 662 were already to his credit ; P. H.
Mott , West Lancashire, 1113 votes, all polled on Monday ;
H. A, Ecclestone, Hong Kong, who raised his total fro m
741 to 1087 ; H. Lloyd Jordison , Essex, 950 votes, of
which 264 were brought forward, and G. W. K. Hill, and
A. Kirkby, both of London ; the former raised his number
from 294 to 887, while the latter polled 821. Next is a
Norfolk boy, W. B. Stanford, with 765 votes ; then a
Warwickshire candidate, F. A. Clark, with 637 votes, 555
of which , however, "were brought forward , ancl then W. R.
Watson, the Surrey candidate, Avhose poll was increased at
the election from 243 to 631. However, it is hardly
necessary we should go on enumerating the votes polled
for all the unsuccessful ones. Suffice it that Nos. 33 ancl 34
have over 500 to the good , and No. 35 over 400. The next
five from No. 36 to No. 41, both inclusive, polled over 300
votes, but No. 39, H. S. J. Crane, will disappear from the
list. At six elections he has only obtained 335 votes, and
before October he will have attained the age of eleven.
Nos. 42 to 40, both inclusive, have each over 200 votes,
No. 43, C. S. V. Field being in the same unfortunate predi-
cament as the boy Crane, Nos. 47 to 54 have each scored
"between 100 and 200 votes, while No. 55 is close up with
94 votes. All these have one or more chances of success
still left them, bnt No. 56, John Reed, though he has tried
seven times has failed , poor lad , ignominously—no igno-
miny, of course, attaches to the lad—ancl he, too,
will disappear from the list. No. 59, a Berks and
Bucks lacl, was withdrawn , so that the 43 votes
polled for him were wasted ; it would have been
his only chance of securing a vacancy. Nos. GG ancl
67, the former a London , ancl the latter a Worcester
boy, were withdrawn, No. 74, London , was removed, while
No. 75, a Devon youngster scored—how many think you ,
gentle reader, at his five attempts ? Well , a magnificent
0. His friends must have been most energetic in their
support of his candidature. Five elections with 0 as the
result. We suppose the poor boy has been living on hope
for the last two years ancl a half , and now even that has
deserted him , for he has no further chance of gaining even
a vote, much less a place among the successful candidates.
Omitting two withdrawals ancl the one removal, there were
no less than eight candidates for whom were cast under
ton votes. This completes our survey of the result of last
Monday 's election. It only remains for us to add that of

the unsuccessful candidates as many as forty-seven will
have their names and the votes, if auy, polled for them,
carried forward to tho October list , so that whatever may
be tho number of vacancies then competed for, there is
every prospect of tho list of applicants being as formidable
as at this election. Of these forty-seven boys ten aro
London , and the rest Provincial .

MASONIC LEGEND AND TRADITION.
FUOM THE VOICE OF MASONRY .

AN evening recently spent in tbe company of an old and osperi.
enced Mason waa an interesting ono to tho writer. The

venerabl e brother had been an active and stndions Craftsman from
early life ; had read whatever camo within his reach in relation to
tbe history of Freemasonry ; had formed opinions concerning the
origin and history and growth of the Order, and was prepared to give
a reason for his belief. IIo is, occasionall y, quite communicative on
this subject , and when in such a mood it is extremely pleasant to pasa
an honr or two in his company.

On tho occasion allnded to I asked his opinion about the origin of
Freemasonry—" Whence came it ?" Were the stories about its oi-gani.
zation amon g tho workmen who constrncted the Temple at Jerusalem
founded on fact ? In brief, what where we to believe about it, or
must we leave it whoro we found it, involved in fiction, legend, and
tradition ? He seemed willing to communicate, and I listened with
reverence and close attention. I now propose to give yon, substanti -
ally, bis views in reply to my question. I may not hope to recall his
exact language, bnt as near as I can, from my notes taken at the timo.

" Freemasonry, in its form and fashion of to-day , has a history of
only a few centuries. Fort has collected most of what is known on that
subject, and his work is quite exhaustive ; but beyond the facts and
documents he has given us, there is a dim past, through the centuries
of which thero is an occasional fact that refers to an association
either Grecian or Eoman or Jewish or Tyrian, probably some from
each source, pointing to a real or supposed association of builders.
To those half legendary facts, we owe the traditions we so often refer
to in the rituals of the present Freemasonry. Even traditions must
have some basis for support , and ours may rest upon the snatches of
early history, some of which are facts and some the vagrant fancies
of busy brains. Some of them were unquestionably facts—many of
them mere theories. Let me give yon mine, in which recorded truth
and fanciful legend are strangely blended. Solomon was about to
construct a magnificent Temple at Jerusalem, the capital of his king,
dom, in which Goo was to be worshipped according to certain forms,
and with certain symbolic ceremonies. The Jews knew but little of
the art of building ; bnt men must be had for this great undertaking,
workmen, architects, builders ; such as could ' hew the architrave '
from the cedars of Lebanon , and square great ashlars from the quar.
ries, who could at least prepare the material from its unshapen forms,
and then it wonld be a comparatively easy task to erect the structure.
But most of all did ho need a ' cunning artificer,' one capable of
comprehending the whole plan of the building, of preparing designs and
models for the workmen, and of superintending the construction of
an edifice , whose original designs were believed to have been furnished
by the Snpreme Architect of the Universe.

"Tho Tyrians, composing a small kingdom on tbe sea coast, were
renowned as architects. Tyre was but a short distance from Jerusa-
lem ; while its king (Hiram) was on the most friendly terms with
Solomon. To Hiram , therefore, overtures were mado to supply work-
men for the great enterprise, and a favourable reply received. Tha
result was an agreement that, for certain considerations, Hiram should
suppl y Solomon with tho artists and builders that he needed. The
letters which passed between these two neighbou ring kings, in the
progress of this negotiation , are still extant, and are invested with
tbe seal of unquestioned authenticity. You may read this correspond-
ence, still preserved in that old work called the Bible—reverenced
by Jew and Christian the world over. It is fonnd in the second
chapter of the first book of Chronicles, and its authenticity is reliable.
It will there be seen that Hiram not only supplied the desired work-
men for tbe forest and tho quarries, bnt be found and furnished an
artist of extraordinary skill—just such a one as Solomon needed. Tb»
king described him as ' tho son of a woman of the daughters of Dan, and
his father a man of Tyre, skilful to work in gold, aud in silver, in
brass, in iron, in stone and in timber, in purple, in blue and in fine
linen , and in crimson ; also to grave any manner of graving, and to
find out every device that shall be put to him.

" This man , hal f Jew and half Tyrian , must have been a rare artist *
of wonderful and varied genius. The Freemasons of a century ot
more ago, in arranging and adjusting tho rituals of the degrees, seem
to have taken this Tyrian artist under their special care, and, adding
fancy to fact, arranged a tragedy as a novelist does his plot, and then
passed it upon the neophyte as veritable historic truth ! Or, H*
completing tho mystical structure, they may have borrowed some
from tho Dyonisians to complete the ideal, half fact and half fiction»
which tbey constructed from tbe story of tbe Tyrian.

"The mysteries of tho Dyonisians were originally instituted m
hononr of Bacchus, and looked to Egypt, that land of mysteries , tot
their parentage. The ceremonies at the reception of a novice wo**0
solemn and impressive, and , like tho Third Degree in modern Ma-
sonry, well calculated to tost tbo virtue and integrity of the candi-
date. Moro than three days were required in passing the tern"'
ordeal , ancl when he reached the object of his ambition , he was ff Bl "
corned with shouts, and daily instructed in tho doctrines ancl symhp1
of the association. This was not unlike the legend of the Thir
Degree, and it is not difficult to trace tbo relationship.

" In working out the analogies! found in the foundation of oU



mysteries, it is not necessary to enter into a detail nf the labours of
thoso Tyrinn artists, in conjunction with tho men of Israel , in tho pro -
oaration of the material for, and final completion of the Temple which
roi-'O '" a'"1105'' unearthl y grandeur on Moriah. Jew and Gentile
wrought together, as though the achievement was designed to pre-
figure 'that of the Gospel in later times, when all wero to be included
iu the privileges and blessings of a Temple equall y as holy and still
more spiritual. On this analogy tho fathers founded another
legend.

" Now for the corner-stone of another tradat ion : For seven years
the work of constructing that Temple went steadily forward accord-
ing to the desi gns of tho 'cunning workman ' of Tyro in whom was
min<»led the blood of the Jew and the Gentile. Israelite and Tyrian
toiled side by side, until by tbe united skill and industry of moro than
one hundred and fifty thousand workmen tho Grand Design was
completed. Think you a close and fraternal intimacy had grown np
between these workmen ? In thoir hours of ' rest and refreshment'
thoy doubtless talked over tho history, customs and rel igions of their
respective nations, with tho nature and resulting benefits of a closer
union ; and though the sons of Abraham could not , perhaps , for mally
unite with their co-workers , the Tyrinns , nor embrace their peculiar
dogmas in their entirety, they conld unite in some of them. Tho
Israelites , perhaps, wonld commend tho doctrines and duties taught
by the Prophets, and instructed their Tyrian associates in relation to
the claims and promises—the privileges and blessings vouchsafed to
them by the Goo of Abraham.
" The very rock or timber on which their skill was then engaged

would lead to conversation on this subject ; and in the hours of relax-
ation from toil , while reposing nnder the deep shades oftho forest on
the plains of Zarthan. or the sides and summit of Lebanon , would
suggest the wonders Goo had wrought in beh ilf of His chosen people;
and such themes would lead them to chant the inspired songs of the
Hebrew Bards ,until the mind and language of the Jowglowed under the
inspiration of the themes, and the hopes and prospects opening before
them ; while their Tyrian associates would listen , and wonder, and
admire. It cannot be supposed that this free and unrestrained
interming ling of workmen , even of different races, conld continue for
a period of seven years, without creating an intimacy as sincere as it
was disinterested , and withou t making each party acquainted with
whatever was valuable and disirable in the social , religions, or frater-
nal institutions of the respective nations. The one was as ready to
impart as the other was to receive instrnction j while both were
benefited , and received impressions that ages did not obliterate.

" Bnt tho great work was final ly completed , and the workmen were
again to be separated. The Temple, in which the solemn and impos-
ing worship of JEHOVAH was to be publicly instituted and statedly
celebrated , was dedicated witb the most imposing ceremonies that
earth had ever witnessed. The Ark, with its sacred deposits was
safely deposited in the ' Most Holy Place.' On his bended knees
' before all the congregation,' and tho vast assemblage which the
groat event had collected from every part of Judea, tbe great Monarch
of Israel had solemnly consecrated tho whole to the worship of
JEHOVA H. And Goo had appeared in awful majesty over tho mercy
seat, and accepted the offering. Next to the cloud ancl tbe thunder
and the earth quake upon Mount Sinai , this was the most solemn
and awe inspiring scene that man had ever witnessed.

"We may reasonably conclude that many of those Tyrian artists
who so long and faithfully laboured in the erection of this wonderful
structure , remained to witness tho great events of its dedication ; and
if so, what thoy saw and heard on that memorable occasion must have
made a deep impression upon their minds, aud served to confirm them
iu tho truths about which they had heard so much during their seven
years' association with their Hebrew friends. Many of the Jewish
Craftsmen were, no doubt , by this timo well skilled in tho science of
architecture, and disposed to devote themselves to it in preference to
their old occupation. They had also, probabl y, by association with
others, witnessed tho order, harmony, perpetual friendshi p and genera l
benefits resulting from a practice of the secret Kites of tho Tyrians or
Dyonisians, and wero read y to adopt them if thoy could be so modi-
lied as not to conflict with their own relig ions opinions and prejudices.
The mythological fictions of the Tyrians it were easy to supercede by
tli o great truths of the  Hebrew system as revealed in ' the law
and tho prophets ;' and events which had transpired during the pro-
gress of building the Temp le (with which every Mason of to-day is
familiar ) conld readily be substituted , iu substance, for thoso promi-
nent in the Dyonisian Eites. Here, in my opinion , was the commence-
ment of the ancient Gnilds or associations of Builders of different
nat ions, which grew and spread , as their services were needed , down
jo the Middle Ages. The ancient Kites and ceremonies of the old
"iiitders, adapted to tho religious dogmas and ceremonies of tho
Hebrews, wedded to the moral truths taught in tho Sacred Law, and
baptized at the Altar of JEHOVA H. I will not say that it was the
r i'eemasonry of to-day, but it was the beginnin g of those old Guilds
of after ages tho fruits of whoso labours , though many of them in ruins ,
are the wonder and admiration of still later centuries : and theso
later associations of builders constitutcd-the germ out of which grew
'he Freemasonry of the present.

'Onr tradition aud legends are linked with tho architects of Tyro
and Egypt and Phoenicia and Jerusalem ; and theso roots of a now
and constantly improving system grew from shadow to substance,
rom root to tree , from germ to structure, until the culmination is

now seen in tho Masonic Fraternity everywhere. Onr traditions nnd
egcnds connect us , more or less directly, with those ancient rites and

systems , but the particulars arc shrouded nnd lost in the dim obscurity
°f moro than throe thousand years. I can ncconnt for the ori gin ofTl  ̂
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o| the Bible, and its peculiar secrets, legends and traditions, < n  no
other hypothesis than the one I have given ; if any one else can , weshal l not dispute about it.

A fact connected with this theory is worth y of thoughtful  consider-
f i °m : ^9 ' CDnn 'Dg workman ' who drew tho designs for that wonder-
ul "eiI>ple, was of both Tyrian and Jewish extraction , aud combined

in himself tho artistic skill of ono nation with the religious tenets of
the other. .Tows could not build that Temple, for they had not tho
artistic skill ; Tyrians could not do it , for they were ignorant of the
rites and ceremonies of that religions system to bo taught within
Jew and Gentilo , therefore combined to accomplish tho work ; and to
this day, Jew and Gentilo kneel side by side around the altars of Free-
masonry, harmonizing antagonistic opinions, subduing discordan t
national prejudices, and thns aro gathering tho world into a universal
harmony."

And hero tho old brother paused , while, pencil in hand , I looked up
from my notes in admiration of tho careful thonght ho had evidently
bestowed upon bis theory. He may bo correct in his reasoning and
deductions, and yet there may bo latent errors in his views not dis-
cernible at firs t sight becanse of thoir plausibility. But what theory
can bo advanced on such a subject that is absolutely certain and
incontrovertible ?

What are the facts ? Here is an association or fraternity of al-
most a million of members scattered over tho world. In nearly
everything thoy are a unit , their objects , aims ancl purposes tho samo.
The organization is not political , nor ecclesiastical , nor mechanical ,
and yet it includes men of all rel igions creeds, of every party in
politics, of all professions and callings. As I said at tho beginning
of this article, " Whence camo thoy ?" They did not grow out of tho
tribal dispersion of tho children of Abraham ; they are not the frag.
ments of tho persecuted ancl scattered Crusaders, thoy aro not the
outgrowth of a political idea nor a dogmatic creed—" Whence came
they F"

The Masonic writers of a century and a half ago thonght they could
answer the question , but the answer has not stood the test of criticism.
Tho clearest and most cultured minds of Europe and America have
given the subject very carefnl consideration . Witb a deep anxiety
about the question , ancl an earnest desire to solve the problem,
oceans have been crossed, libraries, public and private, have been
examined ; money, and timo, and though t have been devoted to this
investi gation , and yet we are still in the dark. Science has discovered
wonders in nature and art ; ancient history has become familiar to
the school-boy ; astronomy has almost become the plaything of
amateurs ; while nature, in air , and sea, and land has been tortured
until its secrets have been revealed ; but no man, no nation, no
writer, no devotee of library or Lodge, no student , ancien t aud
modern , has been able to give us a satisfactory answer to the query,
" Whence came they ?" Now is not this fact remarkable, and does
it not reflect in some manner upon the intelligence of Freemasons f
Wo know when creeds and churches took form and organisation ; wo
know even when the Eoman church became cryssallized into a power
that has sometimes ruled the world. We can point out the period
when the Eoman Empire was established—and when it fell. We can
repeat the story of the Patriarchs, and become familiar with the
dynasties of ancient Egypt or India—but when and where was Free-
masonry born ? Even its own members—the oldest and wisest of
them—do not know ! After all that has been said and written on
the subject. it is still theory—guess work — tradition ! Is not this
astounding ? There are still extant Lodges that have been organized
for some three hundred years ; yet an examination of their recorded
transactions gives ns no reliable information on tho origin and history
of tho Order !

As we are still , partiall y at least, at sea ou this question ,may not the
theory suggested in this articl e by our venerable brother be as nearly
correct as any other ? Yet we want certainty, or as near to it as can
bo attained. We want it for tho satisfaction of the Graft at large,
for tbe instruction of tho neophy te, for the honour of the Order. We
want it to refute tho errors and to reply (o tho sarcasms and insults
of our enemies ; we want it to satisfy honest inqnirers , and give the
world assurance of our interest in an association of which we aro
proud to be members.

Now, how shall we obtain this knowledge—who will unravel the
mystery, or point out the footprints of tho Order along the track of
the centuries, from the first impression to the present t Can it not
be done ? Aro not tho resources of tho Craft equal to such an under,
taking ? The Knights Templars spent , perhaps, a million dollars last
summer in a trip to Chicago ; but thero is not a Templar in America
who knows with certainty when the first Commandery was formed on
this continent , or under what authority !

But I will leave all this for tho present, and probably for others ;
but give us light and reliable information on a question of so much
importance.

TUE POKT .S.MOLTH FREE .HASO.NS' HALL AJTD CLUB CO.HI'A JVI-.—At
the annual meeting on Monday, 4th instant, Alderman W. D. King,
J.P., jnesiding, the directors presented a congratulatory report, aud
recommended , as the result of their nine months' account, a dividend
at the rate of 2 ",- per cent, per aiiuum from tho commencement of the
company in 1879 until tho opening of the building by the P.G.M., and
a further dividend at the rate of 5 per cent, per annum until tbe end
of the year. The inadequacy of tho share capital to provide for tho
completion of tho buildings , aud furnish them throughout, had com.
polled the directors to borro w the sum of £1,200 from the bank. This
sum the directors propose to raise by issuing debenture bonds to tbe
shareholders , of the value of £20, redeemable at three months' notice,
and bearing a guaranteed rate of 5 per cent, interest per annum,
rather than to raise a mortgage or to increase the share capital , or to
pay interest and commission to the bankers. Tho report was adopted.
Messrs. T. Mares, T. Good , aud G. Dean were elected directors 3
Messrs. T. P. Wills and C. J. Messum were re-appointed auditors, and
thirty guineas were voted to the Secretary (Mr. E. S. Main) for his
services.—Portsmouth Times.

The annual supper of The Great City Lodge of Instruction, No.
142G, will take place at Masons' Hall Tavern, Masons'-avenue,
Basinghall-street , E.G., on the 28th inst., when Bro. G. W. Blackie
P.M. 1426 will preside. Tickets, 3s (id each, may be had of Bro.
C. F. Goodenongh, Secretary pro tern, Tho Cottage, St. Bartholomew's,
Smithfield , E.C.



¦ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION ' FOU GIRLS.

f l l U E  Quarterly Court of this Institution 's Governors and Subscribers
• I- was hold o'n Saturday last , at Freemasons' Tavern , Col. Creaton
in the chair. After  tho reading and confirmation of tho minutes ,
Col. Creaton was re-elected Treasurer of the Institution. Thero wero
three vacancies ou tho General Committee, and theso woro supplied
by tho election of Bros. Beasley, Pngsley, and Cumberland. Bro.
Thomas Massa then proceeded to bring on tho following resolution ,
"That competition designs bo invited from Freemason architects
who aro Governors of tho Institution , for a preparatory school to be
built on tho uowl y-purchascd site, facing Wandsworth-road , to ac-
commodate the children now temporaril y lod ged in Lyncombe House,
aud fi f t y others in addition." Bro. Massa showed that the Craft had
greatly increased in number , and that in a short time tho present ac-
commodation would not bo sufficient. Ho also showed that Lyncombe
House was not a suitabl e building. He also went into tbo questions
whether tho extension wns required ; could it bo afforded ,- when
should it bo done ; was a non-Freemason architect to bo preferred to
a brother ; ancl was tho newly-purchased ground tho proper placo on
which to build an addition to the School ? Ho showed that St. Anne's
Society, with smaller funds, and also a, limited area in which to seek
support , did moro for tho money than tho Masonic Girls' School ,
while it gavo an equall y good education. The motion was seconded
by Bro. W. Halo. Bro. Gover moved tho previous question , and Bro.
Clabon in seconding it , appealed to Bro. Massa to withdraw his other
four motions. When there was a necessity for an extension tho Com-
mittee would report upon it, and tho Craft would como forward with
the necessary funds. At present no such necessity had been shown.
" Tho previous question " was carried by a largo majority, and Bro.
Massa then withdrew his remaining motions. Tho brethren pro-
ceeded with tho election of fifteen girls out of an approved list of
twenty-eight. At tho declaration of tho pol l , tho following was tho
result :—

SUCCESSFUL.
f P̂ 011 Names Forward To-day Total
21 Anscombc Louisa Mary (last) - — 2064 2061
21 March Eliza Joseph ino (last) . — 2011 2011
15 Penny Edith Marion (last) - — 1857 1857
11 Townsend Emma Mary A - 305 1508 1813
13 Tippler Susannah IIM (last) - — 1614 1014
17 Smith Georg ians Louisa - - — 1497 1497
20 Corns, Alice Caroline - - — 1451 1451
9 Allison Anne Athalinda - 364, 1061 1425

10 Williamson Lelia . . .  532 844 1376
27 Balcb Gertrude Blanche - - — 1302 1302
26 Wedgwood Minnie - - — 1264 1261
12 Foxal l Helen Matilda - - — 1259 1259
25 James Florence . . . — 1221 1221
28 ltawlc Utinia Annie - - — 1200 1209
19 Eastwood Harriet Edith - - — 11C3 1103

UNSUCCESSFUL.
23 Orritl gc Editb Mary - - — 1125 1125
16 Wytnan Constance Faith - - — 1025 1025
3 Deacon Emilv (last) - - 314 505 819

18 Shrapnel Lilian Mary S - - — 492 492
22 Walters Nellie Louise - — 316 316
1 Parker Elizabeth Minnie (last) 92 84 176

14 Cleaver Alice Gertrude - - — 173 173
2 Brown Edith . . . .  93 17 110
5 Nicholls Augusta Helen - - 77 2 79
8 Turner Annie Elizabeth - 9 36 45
4 Mo Kinney Margaret - 8 11 19
6 Fry Martha Jano Choulca - — G 6
7 Gane Mary Larwill - - — 2 2

QUARTEKLY COURT OF THE BOYS' SCHOOL.
fTlHE Quarterl y Court of the Governors of and Subscribers to this
J- Institution was held on Monday last, at Freemasons' Tavern.

Bro. Henry Smith , Provincial Grand Secretary of West Yorkshire ,
presided. Bro. George Plucknett was re-elected Treasure r, and the
General Committee of Life and Annual Subscribers wore also re-
elected. The following motions were on tho paper :—¦

1. By Bro. Thomas Entwisle, Vice-President, per Bro. C. F.
Matier :—

To alter Law LV., by inserting after tho word " livelihood " (at the
end of Law) the words " in any of which cases, except that of
DV.ddcn death , tho father must have been a subscribing member to a
Lodge for tbrco years."

2. By Bro. A. J. Dufl'-Filcr, Vice-Patron :—
In Law LXXII. (authorising a grant of money by tho General

Committee to a boy having left the Institution) to erase the words
1! twenty pounds " in line 2, and in lieu thereof to insert the words
" forty pounds."

3. By resolution of tho General Committee, on the recommenda-
tion of the House and Building Committee :—

That tho House and Building Committee bo authorised to expend
a .sum not exceeding £700 iu the enlargement of the Gymnasium , &c,
rendered necessary by the increase in the number of boys from 100
to 215.

Tbe first waa altered , ou tho suggestion of Bro. W. Eoebuck , by
iiiLxiiniy tho worda " iu the ciue of purul yuii* or midden death from

shipwreck or any other cause." The other two motions wero carried
as they stood. Scrutineers of votes were thon appointed , and the
brethren proceeded to elect twenty boys out of an approved list of
seventy-two candidates , tho Court having rejected ono case. At the
close of the poll tho following was tho result :—

SUCCESSFUL.

Li<t °" N'IUU0 Forward To-day Total
41 Allan Alexander . . .  910 802 1712
59 March Georgo Archibald - - — 1676 1676
uo uairney r reciencK tv - . — 1000 iou5
62 Lncas William Walter - - — 1656 1656
8 Woollens Walter H . . .  803 841 1641

69 Eocke Ernest Charles - - — 1623 1623
17 Wilson William Leslie - - - 1238 374 1612
74 Whiteley Lonis Lawton • - — 1575 1575
39 Bladon Frederick Eowley - - 742 828 1570
72 Tink Henry James . . .  — 1562 1562
10 Webb Charles Edward . . . 330 1200 1530
64 Conwav Walter . . .  — 1522 1522
40 Tanner Frederick Thomas - - 422 1032 1454
22 Williams William Isaac - - 320 1131 1451
15 Lucas Edmund Charles - - 968 477 1445
36 Lewis Alfred Lucas . . .  925 506 1431
53 Bloomfield John . . .  — 1423 1423
75 Wicks Grantloy - . . — 1385 1385
13 Estlin Charles Nathaniel - - 896 469 1365
24 Carey Stephen Darcy - - - 940 416 1356

UNSUCCESSFUL.
3 Follows Arthur . . . .  714 597 1311

33 Wortloy Georgo . . . .  542 711 1253
25 Guvney Charles Aubrey - - 761 461 1225
9 Leo Sidney Edward . . .  662 472 1134

58 Motfc Pierco Henry . . .  — 1113 1113
21 Ecclestono Henry A - - - 741 346 1087
34 Jordison Hugh Lloyd - - 264 686 950
30 Hill Georgo Wm. King - . 294 593 887
54 Kirkby Alfred . . .. — 821 821
38 Stanford William Bryant - - 32 733 765
19 Clark Frederick Arthur - - 555 112 667
14 Watson William Eenwick - . 243 388 631
6 Neville Fredk. John . . .  409 119 528

26 Langdon James - - - 194 332 526
55 Taylor George William - - — 442 442
16 Gunnell William Pearse 371 — 371
60 Ashdown, Arthur Durham — 352 352
4 Goldsbrough Jno. Tom - - 338 12 350
2 Crane Harry Samuel J - - 316 19 335

37 Booth Frederic . . . .  197 129 326
32 Jones Cloophas C B . . .  237 84 321
51 Stewart Charles Edward - . — 293 293
18 Field Chas. S Ventris - . 136 150 286
29 Burgess Harold Thomas - - 6 268 274
67 Crow Charlie John . . .  — 249 241)
03 Skolton Fred. Francis - . — 243 243
31 Sisley Walter John . . . 66 122 188
20 Jones Wm. Vincent B . . .  15 154 169
11 Ball Edward Thomas . . . 163 — loa
35 Livcrsidgo Charles Percy - - 56 91 147
44 Long Joseph William - - 113 31 144
47 Fowke Alexander W . . .  — 122 122
42 Thompson Clement Wm. - - 45 68 113
65 Willett George Cross . . .  — 100 100
23 Escott Charles Leopold - - 91 — 94
— Eead John . . ..  34 34 68
48 Pudney Frederick . . .  — 61 61
43 Crabb Tom Walcot . . .  43 6 49
70 Legge Vernon G (withdrawn) - — 43 43
68 Cummings Charles Brown - - — 35 35
72 Jones Geoffrey Stuart - - — 32 32
27 Collinson James . . . .  26 1 27
50 Sowdon Sidney . . . .  — 26 26
12 Laing Herbert Lawson 14 8 22
46 Humphrey John . . .  11 10 21
61 Gosden W H (withdrawn) — 8 8
52 Lewis O E „ — 8 8
45 Hill Eeginald Aug. L 1 2 3
7 Pratt Eobert Williamson 2 — 2

49 Sandeson Charles Jesse - — 2 2
57 Windross John Benjamin - — 2 2
74 Cook Frederick John . . .  — 1 1
28 Farrar Ethelbert . . .  1 _ 1
GG Morn's Henry E (removed) - — — —
5 Foot William Eobert D - - — — —

76 Bottomley Albert Will — — —
Votes of thanks to the Scrutineers ancl Chairman closed the pro.

ccedings.

Hor.r.owAY's OINTMENT AND TILLS .—In all sores , wounds , bad logs, and
.sprains of any kind , tills Ointment in Uio most oilicicnt application. It "t
onco icives caso by allay ing iiillnmmation ami moderating tho How of blood to
tbo part. Whenever the malady lias boon of long standing, tlio Ointment
.should be assisted hy Holloway's puri fying Pills, which act upon the stomach
nnd liver , guarding the digestion from falling into that disordered stato which
tho pain , restlessness, and fever attending these ailments is apt to produce, n™
which much retards recovery, and sometimes even makes serious tho slightest
case. No mother or nurse should bo without theso noblo remedies ; they aro
ui i ' iiilly applicable to all nges and constitutions. They purif y the blood , regu-
late it.; circulation , renew diseased structures, and invigorate the system.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
—:0: —

STRONG MAN LODGE, No. 4r>.
THE annual meeting of this old Lodgo was held nt the Masons'

Hall Tavern , Masons'-avcnue , Basinglmll-strcot , on Thursday,
tho 7tb inst., on which occasion Bro. C. Cordingley was installed as
W.M. for tho ensuing your. Bro. S. B. Hallo , tho W.M . of tho past
year, presided at the opening of tho Lodge, being supported bv Bros.
C. Cordingloy S.W., tho W.M. elect , W. A. S. Humphries J.W., IL
Follett Treasurer , A. A. Wing Secretary, W. Ball S.D., J. Smith
J.D. H. J. Nell I.G., and F. M. H. Jones Steward , several members,
and the following Past Masters :—Bros. Dyor, Sawyer, Symons,
Jones, Moss, and Eeed. Tho minutes of the last meeting having
been read and confirmed, Bros. Upjohn and Bolt, candidates for tho
second degree, were prepared , and in duo conrse passed ns Fellow
Crafts. On the resumption of the Lodge to the first dogreo, the
ballot was taken and proved unanimous in favour of Messrs. Eitter
and Murphy, the initiation of whom is expected to take placo at tho
next meeting. The installation of Worsh ipful Master was next pro-
ceeded with , Bro. G. G. Symons assuming tho gavel as Installing
Master. He performed the ceremony in a clear , distinct , and effective
manner, being ably assisted in the work hy Bro. P.M. Moss, who
acted as Director of Ceremonies. The newly-installed Master having
been sainted in dno form , appointed tho following brethren as his
Officers :—Humphries S.W., Ball J.W., Follett Treasurer, Wing
Secretary, Smith S.D., Nell J.D., Jones I.G., Callow and limit
Steward s, Steed Tyler. Tho ceremony was then completed , and
tho Lodge closed until tho first Thursday in May. The
brethren nex t proceeded to tho banqnet-room, where a first-rate
repast was provided by the proprietors of tho tavern. Tho W.M.
presided, and in dno conrse proceeded with tho toasts of the evening.'
Tho customary loyal ones having been honoured , tho I.P.M. proposed
that of the Master, paying a just compliment to Bro. Cordingley for
the way in which ho had f nfilled the duties of his office in the past, and
wishing him every success and prosperi ty in the future. The W.M.
tendered his hearty thanks to the brethren for the way in which they
had responded to the call of the I.P.M. He hoped when his term of
office had expired to leave the chair with the esteem of the brethren .
He then proposed the healtb of the I.P.M., presenting him, in the
name of the Lodge, with a Past Master's jewel, as a memento of the
year during which he had presided over the Lodge. Bro. Halle ex-
pressed his sincere thanks for the great kindness that he experienced
during bis term of Mastership. Whatever ho bar] done he had under-
taken for tbe advancement of Freemasonry. He bad endeavoured to
do his best during his year of office, and should always hold his
services at the disposal of the Lodge. The toast of the visitors fob
lowed. The W.M. heartily welcomed tbe numerous guests around
him—there were among them many brethren who were honoured ,
not only in tbe Craft, but also in private life—tbey wero all welcome,
and the W.M. trusted had thoroughly enjoyed themselves. If the
Strong Man Lodge sbould at any time lack in tbo good cause, tbo
W.M. felt assured it would never lose its reputation in respect of
hospitality, which characteristic of Freemasonry the members of tho
Lodge were one and all anxious at all times to exemplify. After a
reply from a visiting brother, tbe W.M. giive the health of the Past
Masters, which toast Bro. Moss acknowledged in suitable terms.
The Treasurer, Secretary and Officers then each received their meed
of praise, and the proceedings terminated.

UNITED LODGE, No. 607.
'"PEE annual Festival of this Lodge was held on Friday afternoon ,
-*- 8th April, when Lieut. Colonel H. Somerville Burney Grand

Deacon of England, and one of the Founders of 697, again attended
to perform the Installation ceremony. The W.M. Elect was Bro. A.
Gosling S.W., and he appointed the following as bis Officers for the
ensuing year :—Bros. Thomas G. Mills S.W., G. A. Enstace J.W.,
Eev. E. H. Crate P.M. Chaplain , Thomas Enstace I.P.M. Treasurer,
Thomas Eix P.M. Sec, C. D. Marshall S.D., E. Smith J.D., W. Jelley
B.C., John B. Lugar Organist, S. H. Ellis T.G., Quarter Master Ser-
geant Foreman, George Littlebury, and J. T. Bailey Stewards, S.
Munson'Tyler. About 'forty brethren afterwards dined together at the
George Hotel, a richerche" banquet being placed on the table by Mrs.
Gniver. The usual toasts were given and responded to on the removal
of the cloth ; and some excellent singing by tbe brethren added
greatly to the pleasures of the evening. Among those present, either
at Lodge or banquet , were Wor. Bros. Lieut. Colonel H. Somerville
Burney J.G.D., Thomas J. Balling P.G. Sec. Essex, John J. C. Turner
W .M. 51 P.P.G.O., Joh n F. Harrington W.M. 160, John
Uean W.M. 433, J. E. Wiseman P.M. and Sec. 433 P.P.G.A.D.C.,J. E. Eichardson P.M. 433 P.P.G.S.B., W. Clarey P.M. 433,Ihomag Jennings W.M. 650, F. J. Wiseman W.M. 1734, F. FleckP.M. 771, W. Sowman J.W. 51, G. F. Smith jun. J.W. 1839, H.
v-o

r
QPe? S,W' 160' E* H- Scott Sec- 1799' A* Smith 1799 > W. Bloom

1/J9, J. F. French 433, nnd the following members of 697, in addi-tion to those already mentioned above :—Bros. E. E. Clowes, J. Dur-rani, J. H. Johnson, Thomas Matthewman, J. W. Alliston , T. II.
£ravelock , E. Foster, J. J. Wade, E. J. Godfrey, J. Alliston , W. C.Potter, W. G. Siggers, &c.

STRAWBERRY HILL LODGE. No. 946.
'JIHE £enial spring weather which bas happily set in made tho run

down to Twickenham, on Wednesday last, exceedingly pleasant ,
iW n x'ge comPaT1y assembled at the Grotto Hotel to witness theinstallation of Bro. W. H. Eohrs as W.M. of this Lodgo. Tho broth -

ren present at tho ceremony included tho following members of tho
Lodge, viz. —P.M.'s Bros. G. Mayon Cooke. T. Price, E. T. Whitley,
W. H. Wagliorn , J. M. Wohl gemuth , W. Piatt Sec, W. Smeed , A.
Johnson , J. ,T. Pope ; also Bros. J. L. Skinner , ,T. Aston , A. T. Acker-
mnnn , W. Board , J. S. Swoasev, A. Loft , W. S. Bell , Charles Moore ,
K. D. Garwood , P. "V. DTll' ingcr, A. Bliss , S. Jewell , K. Burk e, A. B.
Weston , C. Holland , 0. Parkes , and others. There was also a largo
attendance of visitors , among whom wo noticed I!nv . Will iam .Tone*
P.M. 765, J. Wrigh t P.M. 15S5, A. Green P.M. 211 , W. Ead cliff o
I.P.M. 21.1 , E. W. Forgo I.P.M. and Secretary 1793, J. Pillar W.M.
1793, Thomas Goodchild S.D. 1793, J. Greenfield J.D. 1602, T. J.
Arnold 7S0, W. G. Smeed 1585, G. H. McLoughlin 1706, E. If .  Dovo
15, D. W. Tough 905, 11. Handel 1793, W. J. House LS2S, W. G.
Collier 1793, and others. After tho despatch of general business in
tho Lodge, Bro. Daniel Argylo tho W.M. presented Bro. Eohrs S.W.
to tho Installing Master, Bro. AV. Smeed P.M. and P.P.G.S.W. Mid..
and tho ceremony of installation was thon proceeded with. Many of
our readers havo doubtless had tho opportunity of hearing Brother
Smeed's masterly delivery of this beautiful service. On this occa-
sion every lino of tho sublime charges was given with point and
emphasis, and made a deep inrpi'ession upon tho brethren.
After receiving tho warm congratulations of thoso present , the
newly appointed W.M. proceeded to invest his Officers , as follow :—
Bros. Skinner S.W., Aston J.W., Beard S.D., IVI (lunger J.D., Parkes
I.G., Wohlgemuth Treasurer, W. Piatt Secretary, Bliss Organist ,
Ackermann Director of Ceremonies. Tho brethren then adjourned to
a splendid banquet , provided by Bro. Garwood , who has recentl y en-
larged his dining room, so as to give nmplo accommodation for a party
of sixty or seventy persons. After tho usual loyal toasts bad been
duly honoured , tho W.M., in proposing tho health of tho Provincial
Grand Officers , allndcd to tho gratifying fact that two of their Past
Masters had hold honourable positions in tho Province as P.G.J.W.
and P.G.A.D.O., viz., Bros. Smeed and Whitley, whose names ho
coupled with tho toast. Theso brethren having suitabl y responded ,
Bro. Smeed rose to propose the toast of tho evening, and referring to
tho excellent social qualities of Bro. Eohrs, took occasion to say that
he believed the brethren had selected ono to rule over their affairs
who would prove himself in every respect worthy of their choice.
Bro. Eohrs was universally esteemed both in and out of tho Lodge,
and being an earnest and painstaking Mason, would , ho hoped , meet
with the success he deserved duriug his tenure of tho chair. Tho
W.M., in replying, wished to thank the brethren for the kindness aud
assistance he had always experienced from them during his progress
through the different offices , and assured them that no effor t should
be wanting on his part to merit a continuance of their esteem and
goodwill , whilst his chief aim would be to uphol d the dignity and
credit which tho Lodge at present enjoyed. In felicitous terms, tho
W.M. next proposed the health of tho Installing Master, and elicited
hearty applause from the brethren from his allusion to the many '
valuable services rendered to the Lodgo by Bro. Smeed. The latter,
in thanking the W.M. and brethren for tho compliment paid him ,
referred to tbe fact that bo was initiated in the Lodge eighteen
years ago, and although he could not expect tho Grand Architect of
tbe Universe to bestow upon him many moro years of strength aud
activity, ho shonld continue, so long as ho was ablo, to devote his
best energies lo the Lodgo to which ho was so warml y attached.
The W.M. next gave tho toast of tho Past Masters, which was replied
to by all tho brethren present holding that rank, Bros. Argylo aud
Cooke observing that this was an ago of progress, and that tho
Strawberry Hill Lodgo was keeping pace with tho time, and en-
larging its sphere of social intercourse and usefulness. Tho W.M.
then gavo tbe toast of the Visitors, remarking that several among
them had achieved honourable distinction in Freemasonry, and wero
therefore well able to judge of tho position which tho Strawberry
Hill Lodge was enti tled to hold in tho Craft. Bros. Jones, Wright,
EadclifFe, Green , and others, in responding, horo testimony to the
cordial hospitality for which the Lodge was distinguished at all
times, ancl expressed tho pleasure they had derived from hearing tho
installation ceremony so ably performed by Bro. Smeed that even-
ing. Bro. McLoughlin, who was understood to have recently made
an appeal on tho Stock Exchange, with most successful results, on
behal f of ono of tho charitable institutions of the metropolis, advo-
cated tho cause of tho Masonic Schools, and hoped tho brethren
would do what they could in the cause of Charity witb all their
heart. During the evening several of the brethren contributed some
excellent songs, and we must speak in the highest terms of Bro.
Eoss Browne, who gavo several character songs in most artistic
style, without the aid of pianoforte accompaniment. Altogether
this was one of the most agreeable and successful evenings we havo
had the pleasure of spending at the Strawberry Hill Lodge,

THE annual installation meeting of this Lodge took place at Free-
masons' Hal l, London, on Wednesday, 13th inst., on which occa-

sion the following brethren wero present : — C. Atkins W.M., O.
L. M. Letreille S.W., A. Eosenthall J.W., Dr. Jabez Hogg P.M. P.G.D.
Treasurer, J. H. Sonthwood P.M. Secretary, W. Eyan S.D., H. Evans

HERVET LODGE, No. 1260.

J.D., G. T. Salmon I.G., F. A. Beeton D.C, II. J. Dean Organist ;
several other members of the Lodge, ancl the following visitors :—
Bros. E. F. Gould P.M. 92 S.G.D., A. Mullord W.M. 1288, G. Short,
W. Toombs, W. E. Lister P.M. 145, J. Batcholor, F. G. Baker P.M.
753, L. Hiong, E. B. Grabham, Jolm Green P.M. 27, 6. Andrews,
W. Davies, F. G. Longley P.M. 1261, J. B Sorrell jun. P.M. 176, J.I.
Cantle P.M. 1257, &c. The amount of work which had to bo got
through was exceptionally heavy, especially for an installation meet.
ing, and as a consequence it was nob until a very late hour that the
proceedings terminated. The Lodge having been opened , tho minutes
of tho last regular Lodge and a Lodge of emergency were read and
confirmed , after whicb Bros, Frank Taylor and William Bonner were



passed . The ballot was brought into requisition and proved unani-
mous in favour of two gentlemen proposed for initiation , aud of Bro.
IT. F. Frost, a candidate for joining. Tho two former—Messrs.
Samuel Hart Baker and Henry Hooker—wero then introduced nnd
received , nt the hands of the W.M. tho benefit of Masonic light. Tho
report of the Audit Committee was pissed , and then tho installation
of Bro. O. L. M. Latreille was proceeded with. The ceremony was
most effectivel y performed by the I.P.M. Bro. Atkins. In duo courso
the W.M. invested his Officers, tho following brethren being appointed
for tho year : — Rosenthal ! S.W., Evans J.W., Hogg Treasurer,
Atkins Secretary, Salmon S.D., Beoton J.D., J. II. Sonthwood and
Captain Joseph Heaton M.C.'s, Dean Organist, James Mansell I.G.,
Cox and Reason Stewards, C. T. Speigh t Tyler. This concluded tho
business set down for tho evening. Before the W.M. closed the Lodgo,
he presented to Bro. Atkins the regular P.M.'s jewel of tho Lodge.
Ho bad very great pleasure in placing it on tbe breast of Bro. Atkins,
to whom ho "presented it on the unanimous voto of tho members,
as a small mark of their esteem , and in recognition of the
great services be had rendered to the Lodge. IIo trusted it wonld
be accepted with the same kindly feeling as it was presented,
and that Bro. Atkins might long live to look upon it as a pleasing
memento of his year of office. Bro. Atkins having tendered his
thanks, Bro. Dr. Jabez Hogg desired to draw lhe attention of the
brethren to tho Hervey Memorial Fnnd , which had latel y been
started. Tho subject had been referred to nt a previous meeting,
bnt as so few of tho members wero then present , no action was
taken in the matter. Bro. Hogg could bnt feel somewhat disgusted
that the committee had taken tho step thoy had , and had so utterly
ignored tho existence of the John Hervey Lod ge, which , he ventured
to think, was tbe most fitting memorial to their late respected
brother the Craft conld provide. He believed every brother around
him—visitors as well as members—would agree with him in this
respect. He considered the action of tho committee disrespectful
and un-Masonic. Ho therefore submitted tho following proposi-
tion :—That in the opinion of tho W.M. and brethren of the John
Hervey Lodge no better nor moro fitting memorial of tho late much
and sincerely respected Brother, John Hervey, could bo founded
than that for some years in existence ; tho John Hervey Lodge,
No. 1260 on the books of the Grand Lodge of England , ancl founded
for the express purpose of perpetuating the honoured nam e of John
Hervey amongst Freemasons. The regulation jewel of the P.M. of
the Lodge bears his effigy in portrait, and a flourishing Chapter,
also bearing bis name, has emanated from tho John Hervey Lodge.
Amongst the names of the founders of the Lodge will be found
enrolled that of John Hervey, together with other Graud
Officers ; at the consecration of which he presided , remaining an
honorary member! and manifesting great interest in tho prosperi ty
of the Lodge to the day of his death. The W.M. and brethren then
cannot but feel surprise on finding its existence totally ignored by
tbose who had thought proper to inaugurate a Hervey Memorial
Fund, and that the Officers of tho John Hervey Lodgo should not
have been more formally communicated with than by a printed
circular prepared for general circulation amongst the Craft.
Bro. J. H. Son thwood seconded tbe proposition , feeling assured
that members of the Craft would understand tho feelings witb
which tbe members of tho Lodge were actuated. They full y
recognised the claims the late John Hervey had on the Craft , and were
not desirous of acting in opposition to the Committee, but they at the
same time felt somewhat the slight that hnd been cast npon them.
He thought the Committee might have communicated with the Lodge,
with the view of connecting what was to bo done in the future with
the already existing mementoes of Bro. Hervey . By special permis-
sion of the Grand Master, they had been allowed to add the prefix
John to the name by which the Lodge was known at its consecration ,
and all this had been done that a lasting memento of a worthy
brother might be established. The proposition of Bro. Hogg
was then pnt to the meeting, ancl adopted , the Secretary being
instructed to send to tbe Committee a copy of tbe resolution.
Lodge was then closed , and the brethren adjourned to the Crown
room, where a first-rate banquet was served. This concluded,
tbe usual toasts followed. Replying to that of tbe Grand Officers ,
Bro. E. F. Gould S.G.D. said, that in a Lodge called after so honoured
a Grand Officer as tho late Grand Secretary, and which still num-
bered among its members so worth y a representative of Grand Lodge
as Bro. Hogg, it was bnt natural that tho toast should be wel l re-
ceived. It was tho earnest wish of the present Grand Officers to
tread as much as possible in tho footsteps of those who had gone
before, and whoso management of the affairs of Grand Lodgo\ad
secured for it the respect of Masons throughout the country. Bro.
Gould briefly referred to tho discussion wh ich had taken place in
Lodge as to tbe Hervey Memorial , and thonght that were it possibl e
for their departed brother to be thon amongst them , he could bnt be
satisfied with the memorial that the Lodge presented , exemplif ying
as it did those principles of which during his lifetime he wns so
worthy an exponent. Bro. Atkins next gavo the toast of tho W.M. He
had very great pleasure in resigning tho office which tho brethren
so kindly entrusted to him when ho looked upon the worthy brother
who had succeeded him. Ho believed it was but four years since
Bro. Latreille had boon initiated in tho Lodge, lie had early
evinced a desire to work up in Freemasonry, and the result was that ,
in so short a timo, he had been elected by tho brethren to preside
over the Lodge. Bro. Latreille scarcely fel t able to express bis
thanks. He took npon himsel f the responsibilit y of W.M. of the
Lodge with somo degree of pleasure, but at tho samo timo ho was
not unmindful of its responsibility. He should endeavour to fulfil
all that was required of a W.M. as laid down in tho Book of Consti-
tutions, and hoped he might, on attaining tho position then occupied
by Bro. Atkins, be entitled to the approval of the brethren. The
toast of the Initiates followed , tbo W.M. taking the opportuni ty to
address a few suitable words to the brethren who had that evening
been admitted. Bro. Baker felt that, standing as he did on the
threshold of Freemasonry, a few words would suffice from hira.

He hoped tho brethre n might never regret the action they had taken
that day in admitting him as a member of the Lodge. Bro. Hooker
expressed his sincere thanks to the brethren for having received him ,
and trusted ho might long remain a member of the Lodge. The
toast of the Visitors followed , Bros. Gould and others acknowledging
it. That of tho I.P.M. was next given. Bro. Atkins , in replying ,
expressed tho pleasure it had afforded him that day to instal his
successor. IIo sincerely hoped that the Lodge would go ou and con.
thine to prosper. Ho was particularly gratified at tho kind way in
which the brethren had recognised tho little he had been able to
do for tbo Lodge ; ho should always priz<? the jewel they had given
him. When , a few years since, he joined the Lodge, ho little
thought ho should so soon become its Master, and 1)3 entitled to wear
tho jewel of P.M. thereof. Tho health of the Treasurer , Secretary,
and Past Masters was most heartily received , and acknowledged by
Bros. Hogg and Sonthwood . The Press was next honoured , and to
this toast Bro. Morgan briefl y replied. Tho Tyler was then sum.
moned , and the proceedings wore brought to a conclusion.

Grey Friars Lodge , No. 1101.—A meeting was held on
Wednesday, 13th April , at the Masonio Hal l, Beading. Present—Bros.
W. Ferguson W.M., J. Early Danks I.P.M., Blackwell S.W., K.
Dowsett J.W., Tvey P.M. Secretary, Eev. C. E. Honey S.D., J. H.
Hawkes J.D., W. J. Browne D.C, Eavensei\>ft Steward , Newman
Almoner , Prickett I.G., Hemmings Tyler ; P.M.'s Hurley , Flanagan
Margrett , Welch ; also Bros. Whitfield , Bailey , Parks, Coatns , Tit.
comb, Cottorell , Greenaway, IT. Ferguson , Kni ght , James, Hnkina ,
Goff, Weatherhead. Visitors—Bros. C. Stephens W.M. 414, F. J.
Ferguson J.W. 414, A. W. Parry J.D. 414, Butler and Martin
Steward s 414, J. F. Tarrant Southern Star 1158. The Lodgo was
opened , and the minutes were read and confirmed. The ballot was
taken for Mr. Marmakuke Sands, who was elected for initiation. Bros.
Parkes, Coates, Cotterell and Whitfield were candidates for passing;
they gave proof of their efficiency, were entrusted , ancl retired. The
Lodge was opened in the second degree, Bros. Parkes, Coates, Cot-
terell and Whitfield were passed to the degree of F.C, Bro. Green,
away a candidate to be raised to the third degree gave satisfactory
proof of his efficiency and was raised to the sublime degree of M.M.,
the beautiful ceremony was correctly rendered , tho effect being con-
siderably enhanced by tho vocal and instrumental music, nnder the
direction of Bro. Eavenscroft, the acting Organist. On resuming, the
W.M. called attention to a communication he had received from the
Hervey Memorial Committee ; he found that Lodges, as well as in-
dividuals, had contributed in sums varying from one to ten guineas ;
he requested the brethren to express their sentiment* on the sub'ect.
After some discussion P.M. Margrett proposed that the matter shonld
be deferred till after the Provincial Grand Lodge had met, as the
subscrip tion list wonld not bo closed till the end of the year—in this
tho Lodge acquiesced. The labours of the evening being ended , the
Lodgo was closed according to ancient form, and tho brethren re«
tired for refreshment to the Ship Hotel.

St. Leonard Lodge , No. 1766.—The last meeting previons
to the summer vacation was held at the Town Hnll , Shoreditch , on
Wednesday, 6th inst., when there was a full attendance. Bro. C. F.
Barham W.M. presided , and was supported by Bros. G. T. Barr
I.P.M., L. Stean P.M., E. Benjamin S.W., J. A. Jones J.W., Eev. H. G.
Henderson Chaplain , 0. Stevens Treasurer, J. Cox Secretary, A. A.
Clement S.D., J. Funston J.D., E. Walker I.G., F. Matthews D.C,
G. C. Young Organist, E. Drysdale and H. J. Thrower Stewards,
C T. Speight Tyler. In addition to about twenty members, there
were the following visiting brethren :—Bros. Major John Dunbar 487,
W. S. Gedge 228, G. J. Freeman 1613, W. H. Gimingbam 1707, S.
Smither 193, L. Dyer 1366, C. Steel 1365, E. P. Phillips 1017. Tbe
Lodge having been opened m the several degrees, Bros. Barratt and
E. H. Drysdale were raised to the degree of M.M. Mr. Samuel
Fennell , having been duly approved , was initiated into the mysteries
of the Order. The ceremonies were admirabl y and impressively
worked by the W.M. and his Officers. The distinguishing charac-
teristic of Masonry was exemplified in tbe voting aud raising of up-
wards of £20 for a brother who had met with misfortune. Somo fur-
ther business was also transacted, and tho Lodgo was adjourned till
October. After an excellent banqnut , the usual Loyal and Masonic
toasts were duly honoured , ancl several of the speeches referred to
the advantages of the Craft both in England and when travelling in
all parts of the world , one of tho visitors having been a member of
a Lodge during the Crimean war, and since that time in India , Malta ,
Corfu, and other places. Tho evening was a pleasan t one in all its
stages.

Duke of Cornwall Lodge, No. 1839.—The regular meet-
ing of thia new Lodge was hold on tho 9th instant, at Freemasons'
Hall , Great Queen-street. Bros. T. C. Corpe W.M., Dr. W. G. Bott
S.W., Smith J.W., J. W. Dcwsnap Treasurer, J. W. Brooke I.P.M.
Sec, J. 0. Wilkins J.D., Smith sen. D.C, Captain Furso W.S.
Visitors—A. C. Payne 192, Cattcrmole 1808, and II. M. Levy P.M.
188. Lod go was opened , ancl the minutes of tho emergency meeting,
and the regular Lodgo wore read and confirmed. Bros. H. S. Trogo,
F. Gent , and J. Da Silva wero passed to the second degree. A ballot
was taken for MY. A. T. Baschinaki, and was unanimously in his
favour. This gentleman was then duly initiated into the Order. Tho
W.M. rendered the ceremonies most perfectl y. The charge in the
first degree, so seldom given , was listened to by the brethren and
Visitors with great attention. The election for W.M. then took place,
and Bro. Dr. W. G. Bott was unanimousl y chosen. The W.M. com-
pliment: d him as one of the founders on having been elected ; the
members were satisfied that he was competent to carry out the
duties. A suitable reply having been given by the W.M. elect, Biu
Dewsnap was unanimousl y re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. Goddard
P.M. Tyk-r. Bros. Cattermole , Marais, and Watts were appointed



Auditors. The S.W. proposed that the sum of ten guineas be voted
from tho funds of the Lodgo for tho purpose of presenting the W.M.
with a P.M.'s jewel , for the ablo and efficient manner in which he
had carried out the dnties of tho chair. Tho Secretary announced
that, by permission of the Grand Secretary, tho night of meeting had
been changed from the last Thursday in the month to tho second
Saturday. Tho resignation of a brother was accepted. It was thon
announced that the brethren intended to form a Chapter in connec-
tion with tho Lodge, and a motion to that effect was given aud carried
unanimously. Lodge was closed until  the second Saturday in Sep-
tember. The brethren afterwards sat down to a substantial repast,
provided by Bro. A. Best, and superintended by Bro. Dawkina. The
usual Loyal and Masonio toasts were given. Bro. Brooke I.P.M. rose :
This was the last time he shonld have the pleasure of proposing the
health of the W.M., who, in surrendering the reins of government ,
might feel proud to know that the members thought no Master of a
Lodge could have done his duties better. The W.M. thanked Bro.
Brooke for his kind expressions, and the enthusiastic way the
brethren had responded ; in resigning the gavel to bis successor, he
folt sure Bro. Dr. Bott would fully carry ont the duties required of
him. Personally it was a source of great pleasure to know the
members were satisfied. His only regret was that he had to leave the
chair ; however, ho would always be with them, heart and soul. The
toast of the Initiate was next given, tho W.M. expressing a hopo that
Bro. Bascbinski would never regret tbis, his first nigbt in Free-
masonry. After this compliment had been acknowledged, tho W.M.
proposed tho health of the I.P.M. For the Visitors Bros. Payne,
H. M. Levy and Cattormole replied ; tho latter brother intimating his
wish to become a joining member. Tho Officers received their meed
of praise, and in duo course the Tyler gavo tho parting toast- Bros,
Trego, Mus. Bac, Smith, E.A.M., Marcus, Cattermolo, Guspeg, and
Gent contributed to the harmony of the evening.

CORRESPONDENCE.
All Letters must bear the name an I address of the Writer, not

necessarily for publication, but as a guarantee of good faith.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of our Cor.

respondents.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

THE ATTENDANCE OP PAST MASTERS.
To the Editor of the FBEEMASON'S CHRONICLE.

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—Your correspondent signing himself
" E. VAN DONOP " has taken a great liber ty in writing you upon the
absence of tbe Past Masters from the Sir Hugh Myddelton Lodgo,
No. 1612, on the occasion of the last meeting. I charge him with this
for the following reasons :—

1st. His knowledge comes from a report.
2nd. His general information is obtained from members, some of

whom he knows, &o.
3rd. He hears this is not the first time they havo been away, &c

I should like to know what bnsiness it is of " E. VAN DONOP'S ?"
According to his own showing, he has no further interest in the Lodge
than " knowing some of its members." Is ho one of those pests of
society, particularly Freemasonry, who neglects his own bnsiness to
meddle with the affairs of others ?

If he is in a position to gain so much information from his friends
as he represents, he would have heard I was ill and confined to my
house; that Bro. Coombes was kindly attending to my business ; that
Bro. Rowley lives at Brighton , and Bro. Somers was unable to attend
owing to some important engagement.

The letter addressed to yon would lead to the inferen ce that the
Past Masters were frequently absent. So far as my knowledge goes,
this is the first occasion since the Lodge was founded.

I hope, after this explanation, your correspondent will be good
enough to mind his own bnsiness, and not take upon himself the
questionable honour of blazing forth the shortcomings of others.

Yours fraternally,
EDWARD G. SIMS

Queen Victoria-street, E.C.
12th April 1881.

PREEMASONRT IN SURREY.
To the Editor of the WALLIXGTON AND CARSHALTON HERALD.

SIR,—I read with considerable pleasure your report of the conse.
oration of the Walling ton Lodge, which gave a very full and lucid
Statement of the meeting, setting forth the character of the institn-
won and the kindliness of its teaching. I, as one living in Epsom,cannot but envy Wallington in being able to start so admirable a
society, and I sincerely wish them snecess.

I observed in your paper some short time since that we were likelyo have a Lodge opened in this town, and have been anxiously waitingto hear further particulars concerning it. I trust that the idea is notabandoned, and that before long we shall vie with onr neighbour
Wallington, and bo able to start a good Lodge. I for one look forgreat and good things that will , I am sure, arise from such a beneficentociety, as I feel sure that it would tend to unite and bring together

any wh° would not otherwise meet, ancl by so doing contributegreatly to the progress and welfare of our town.
¦n Yours truly,
*psom , 31st March. EPSOJIITE .

U MRID GE.—On Sunday, 13th March 1881, in his 41st year, Brother JAMESiKosiis Ptvj iMDCtE, of the Southwark Lodgo, No. 870.

TVRlAT'ir

GRAND CHAPTER OP PRINCE MASONS OP
IRELAND.

THE Triennial Convocation of the Princo Masons of Ireland will
be held at tho Chapter Booms, Freemasons' Hall , Dublin , on

Friday, tho 22nd April 1881, at six o'clock p.m. Tho Hon. Judge
Townshend , LL.D., President of the Order, will preside. A report as
to the progress and preseut position of the Order iu Ireland will bo
presented to Grand Chapter. The banquet will tako placo at seven
o'clock. All duly vouched members of tlio Eoso Croix Degree are
admissible.

Several Installation Reports are unavoidably held over,
notably those of the St. Marylebono, Dalhousie, and Polish
National Lodges.

A MASONIC PATRIARCH .—Bvo. John Wiggington , the oldest Free-
mason in England, died on Friday last, at the age of ninety-one.
Initiated in 1818, in the Etonian Lodgo, No. 209, he soon attained
the rank of P.M., and was tho father of the Windsor Castle Lodge,
No. 771, in which also he passed the chair. On his jubile e of Masonry
he resigned the Treasurership of the latter Lodge—having hold it for
thirty years—and was presented witb a magnificent jewel and illumi-
nated address. Past Grand Senior Warden for Berkshire, he was
closely identified with all Masonic works, and greatly assisted in the
establishing of the Masonic Hal l at Windsor, continuing his connec-
tion with Masonry to tho last. Ho was also tbe oldest Companion in
the Eoyal Arch . He was to havo been interred at Eton on Thursday,

R O Y A L

tf iuwmu ||itjj ife' %8mtmxa Jfitnb.
—:o:—

B A Z A A R  B A L L O T .
2318 9193 552 7298
8629 8049 6222 1002
84 4493 2682 9789

8364 4265 1000 9896
6646 887 6640 6073
866 6102 1666 8570
739 5892 5112 9167
9793 6218 3414 2354
9101 6074 1052 7393
251 9273 4268 1446
6578 2886 8413 464
18 6580 4553 4326
380 8577 7783 3680
4860 883 1668 260
384 6092 9784 9375
5116 1437 1665 6105
9138 9564 1618 9007;
9594 2928 399 470
4140 4816 9370 9654
9250 10350 7405 1719
8366 9411 3425 6645
6785 8101 482 8993
127 4023 2888 9583
360 1781 474 8504
8995 8054 4494 8574
5647 7289 2364 5641
8561 44 8412
7785 1765 364

We certify the above were drawn the winning numbers :—
THOS. MEGGY, AETHTJR E. GLADWELL,
JOHN CONSTABLE, J. FAULKENEE, L.D.S.
FREDK. BINCKES, DICK RADCLYFFE.

Goods delivered on production of ticket, between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
at 70 Guildford Street, Enssell Square.

THE THEATRES, &c.
DRURY LANE —At 7.30, THE STORES. At 8.15, THE WORLD.
HAYMARKET- At 8, TAKING A. TIGER. At 8.30, MASKS AND PACES.
PRINCESS'S —At 7, THE INTRIGUE. At 7.15, BRANDED.
STRAND .—At 7.30, A SUMMER CLOUD. At 8, OLIVETTE.
COURT.—At 7. TWO OLD BOYS. At 8, ROMEO AND JULIET.
ST. JAMES'S —At 8, A SHEEP IN WOIF'S CLOTHING. At 9, THB

MONEY SPINNER , or THE LADY OF LYONS.
LYCEUM —At 7.45, THE CUP. At 9.30, THE BELLE'S STRATAGEM.
OLYMPIC—At 7.30, FAMILY JARS. At 8.30, JO.
ADELPHI -At 7.15, BARNEY THE BARON. At 8, MICHAEL STR0G0FF.
GAIETY.—At 7.10, OPERETTA. At 7.20, LITTLE MOTHER. At 8.30,

FORTY THIEVES.
CRITERION.—At 7.50, BRAVE HEARTS. At 8.-15, WHERE'S THE

CAT ?
VAUDEVILLE.—At 7.30, TOM PINCH. At 9.15, DIVORCE.
PRINCE OP WALES'S—At 7.50, IN HONOUR BOUND. At 8.10.THE COLONEL.
FOLLY.—At 7.30, HESTER'S MYSTERY. 8.30, THE UPPER CRUST, &c
ROYALTY —STAGE STRUCK , aud DON JUAN JUNIOR.
GLOBE.—At 7.15, SEEING FROU FROU. At 8, LA BOULANGERE.
IMPERIAL.-At 3, ARKWKIGHT'S "WIFE.
STANDARD.—POOR RELATIONS.
ALHAMBRA.—At 8.0, JEANNE , JEANNBTTE , AND JEANNETON, &c.
NEW SADLER'S WELLS.-HIS "WIFE.
CRYSTAL PALACE.-This clay, CONCERT. On Monday, ST. GEORGE

AND THE DRAGON, Ac. Open Daily. Aquarium, Picture Gallery
&c., &c.

AL EXANDRA PALACE.—This day, CONCERT, &c.
HENG-LER'S CIRQUE —Daily at 7.30, and Wednesday and Saturday

atj2.30 also.;



THE CO OPERATIVE ASSOCIATION FOR THE MANUFACTURE AND SUPPLY OF

A R T I F I C I A L  T E E T H
TO THE PUBLIC.

Laboratory : 6Sloano-st., Knightsbridge , London , S.W.
|̂ ~* JVo one it 

required 
lo 

iwrchaxe Ticket*, or to incur auy respon sibility  beyouil
the price agreed to be paid f o r  the Teeth ordered.

The Co-operative principle i* now so thoroughly recognized and appreciated , that there
is in, need to detui! its important advantages. Suffice it to say. that the object olf this
Association is t ¦supply tlio Vuhliu with tlie Celebrated—"PKIZK M KI> AI." TKKTH . of the
tiuosfc quality of uuiterial , and the very best workmanship, mounted on Chemically Pur B
Bases, at price- ; which can only be ina-le remunerative bv tile Associate n

IGNORING PKOKBSSIOJNTAI. FEES,
ami simply clmi,{;in£ I'or Uio Mecluiui..-.il in-uce^.s on the scalu vi tUu fail ' prulits oi a
Mevu -.mt.ile Vivm.
AN ENTIRELY NEW AND IMPROVED SYSTEM OP

FIXING ARTIFICIAL TEETH
is iulv>ptetl by the Association, tUapefising with tho u&tuil painful Dental operations, extruc-
tion of loose tenth or stumps beins; quite unnecessary. Complete success Is suarimteed, even
in the most difficult nttd delicate ca e*s, where other practitioners Imve faile i. Est1 ewe
lightness combined with strength and durability are insured. Useless bulk beinur obviated,
articulation la rendered elf uv and distinct. Terfcict mastication is easily aud naturally
effected. By recent scientific discoveries in the mechanical art , which secures the close
adjustment of the Teeth to tho gums, and their life-like appearance, detection is rendered
utterly impossible.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH REPAIRED.
Registered Dentists are in attendance daily, from 10 to 6, or later by Appointment.

C O N i' V ' O T A T I O N  1 ' B G E
A Qualified Dentist visits any pavt ot Town or Country by appointment , foe which no

extra charge is made.
Prices of "Prize Medal" Teeth of the Best Quality,

A Single Tooth from 3s 6d. A Set from £1.
A Set on Patented Celluloid Base from £4 10s.

N.B.—Tho DAILY TELEGRAPH , 23rd Am?. 1878, saya :-Celhiloid is the most life-like
imitation of the natural gums, and with " I'rlzo Medal " Tooth is incomparable.

THE FREEMASONS ' TAVERN ,
GREAT QUEEN STREET. LONDON . "W.C.

The admirable and unrivalled accommodation provided at thl Establishment for

i^u^so^rxa BA.3*
TQTT

:ETS,
PUBLIC AND PRIVAT E DINNERS, WEDDING BREAKFASTS , BALLS, &c.
Is too well known to need comment. The entire management has been changed , and the

Kstahlishmcnt in all its branches thoroughly re-organised.
The attention of the Masonic Body is directed to the many advantages offered.

CUISINE OJP THK IlIGIUOS'r GHAUACTK R.
WINES l'tUFKCT IK CONDITION AM> QUALITY.

N.B -DINNERS PROVIDED FROM 3'-.
R K S T A U R A K T , W I N E , S M O K I N G  A R E T I R I N G  ROOMS.

TUo uUest measure of public confidence and support ensured.
BRO. ALFRED BEST. PROPRIETOR .

E A S T E R  H O  L I D A Y S.
EPPING FOREST IN SPRING-TIDE BEAUTY.

—:o:—
mTr p "R. O Y A Ii

F O E 1 ST  H 0 T » &,
Adjoining QUEEN ELIZABETH'S LODGE , and the Lakes ,

C H I N G F O R D .
THE MOST CHARMING HOTEL IN ENGLAND ,

In. the Centre of the attractions of the "Forest.
POPULAK LUNCHEONS , DINNERS AND TEAS

IN THE NEW TEA ROOM , and
T H E  G R E A T  P A V I L I O N .

—:o:—
TABLE D'HOTE AND OTHER DINNERS AND SPECIAL TEAS IN THE HOTEL

COFFEE ROOM AND THE ELIZABETHAN BANQUETING ROOM.
"Private Sitting; Rooms.

Constant trains from Liverpool Street, City, and intermediate stations.
Extensive Stabling nntl Coach Houses.

ALEX. GOEDO N & Co., Refreshment Contractors ,
Proprietors.

Gr. T. B A E E,
WwXt&f a m& §*tatt CftflWtort fpm«um-

mu\ Ij rtwtote,
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO SHirPERS AND GOODS ORDERED

FROM DESIGNS.

55 CURTAIN SOAD, E. C.
(Two doors from G. E. Street.)

A large stock always on view, to which the attention of those about to furnish
is particularly directed.

ESTAIHISHED 1802.
SODA WATER AND SELTZER MANUFACT ORY.

IP .A. UL <Sc B U B R O  "W S,
WILSON STREET and ENDELL STREET, LONG ACRE, W.C,

To.™ fSupriY—Always regular.
M IKKS *) QtfAi'Mv-Bcst possible.m.iBMi. (.1'ntcES—Lowest consistent with

FIRST CLASS ARTICLES.

THE CATH EDRAL HOTEL,
CORNER OP

CHEAPSIDE & ST. PAUL 'S CHURCH YARD.

H\ J. SWEETHSTG-, "Proprietor.

LUNCHEON BAR ON GROUND FLOOR FOR
LIGHT REFRESHMENTS.

Soups, Fish, Chops, Steaks, Entrees, Cold Joints, &c. from Eight a.m. till
Ten p.m.

DINING ROOMS ON FIRST FLOOR.
Hot Joints, Sec. from Twelve o'clock daily.

Dinners a la Carte. Teas, &.C.

THE " CATHEDRAL " HALF-CROWN DINNER.
(Soup, Fish, Joint)

lis served in the Saloon from Twelve till Five daily.

The Smoking Room overlooks the New Gardens
round St. Paxil's Cathedral.

PRIVATE ROOMS ron SMALL PARTIES , MASONIC AUDITS, &c.

The following Lodges have recently held their Audit
Meetings at this Hotel :-GROSVEN*OB, STANHOPE, POLISH
"NATIONAL , LA TOLERANCE, &c.

B O R D ' S  P IANOS.
CHAS. STILES & CO., the well-known Importers of these cele-

brated Pianos, have Removed to
42 Southamp ton-row , Holborn , London , W.C.
Where may be seen a large and varied assortment of Instruments, of New and

Artistic Design , nt Low Prices, with
Twenty-Fi ve per Cent. Co-operative Disci, for Cash ,

OS ox
T PI E T H R K E Y E A R S *  S Y S T E M ,

From 15 s per Month .
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T .

Second-Hand Pianos on tho Throe Years' System, from 10s Bd per Month.
Full Valno allowed for Old Instruments of any kind in Exchange.

A M E R I C A N  O R G A N S ,
C H E A P E S T  A N D  B E S T ,

BY the STERLING ORGAN CO., DERBY , CONN., U.S.A., at
Low Prices, with Twenty-Five per cent. Co-operative Discount for Cash;

or on tho THREE YEARS' SYSTEM , from 10s 6d per Month .
S E N D  F O R  I L L U S T R A T E D  L I S T  T O

CHAS. STILES and CO.,
42 SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBORN , LONDON , W.O.

These Organs are eminently suited for use in
MASONIC LODGES.

DINNERS FROM THE JOINT, from TWELVE to THREE
o'clock.

pHOPS and STEAKS from tho GRILL , till FIVE o'Clock.

T. Maidwell , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall St., City.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS —Bed-room and Sitting-room to
bo Let. 50 Doughty-street, Mecklenburgh Square.

A 
RETIRED OFFICER, a Brother, with good Testimonials and
references, will bo glad to hear of any employment , either temporary or

of a permanent nature, with a moderate remuneration. Is of active, energetic
habits, and has only left the Service on compulsory retirement.

C. IC. S., 61 Yarlmrgh Street , Manchester

Tenth Edition, post free , One Shilling.
DR. WATTS on ASTHMA. A Treatise on the only Successful

Method of Curing th's Disease. By ROBERT G. WATTS, M.D., F.K.S.L.,
F.C.S., &c, 5 Bnlstrodo-streot , Cavendish-square, London.

London : C. MITCHELL AND CO., Red Lion-court, Fleet-street.THE FRENCH LANGUAGE and LITERATURE.—BRO. LEON
A. MESROTJZE P.M. 1238, B-us L'Univcrsity of France, wishes to obtain

some additional Pupils. Special and superior Instruction for advanced Pupils
and Candidates for Examinations. Highest references.—Address 00 Lansdowne
Road, Netting Hill , London, W. THE FREEMASON'S CHRONICL E,

A Weekly Record of Masonic Intelligence. Sanctioned by the
Grand Lodge of England.

Prico —13a 6d per annum, post free.

THE FREEMASONS CHRONICLE will be forwarded direct
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LODGE HISTORIES.
—:o:—

JOPPA LODGE, No. 188.
(Continued from p 250.)

Early in January 1813, Bro. Moses Levy was dnly installed Wor-
shipful Master , in tho presence of a Board of Installed Masters,
among whom was the late Bro. Alex. Dobie P.G.J.D. and President
of the Board of General Purposes. Bro. Lazarus was re-appointed
to tbe office of Secretary, and later in the evening was presented
with a silver Tea Service, in accordance with the recommendation of
the Audit Committee passed tho month previous. The teapot bore
the following inscription :—

" Presented to Bro. S. M. Lazarns by the members of the Lodgo of
Joppa , No. 223, in testimony of their Fraternal regard and esteem,
for the indefatigable zeal and exertion he has manifested on all
Masonic occasions as their Hon orary Secretary for fire successive
years. 4th January 1813."

The report of the Audit Committee showed a balance in hand
amounting to £28. At the March meeting, on the proposition of
Bro. A. Benjamin P.M., seconded by Bro. D. Moses, it was resolved
that the Lodge do take some measures for purchasing a Life-
Governorship to tho Boys' School. At tho meeting on the 1st May,
announcement was mado in open Lodge of the death of H.R.H. tho
Dnke of Sussex, and the following entry, expressing the deep feeling
of regret experienced by the Lodge at tho melancholy event, was
ordered to be made in the minutes :—

"His Royal Highness Prince Augustus Frederick was initiated into
the mysteries of our Order , in the Royal York Lodge at Berlin in
the year 1798, and on the 12th February 1812 was appointed Deputy
Grand Master by His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, then Grand
Master.

" On tho 7th day of April 1813 His Royal Highness, then Dnke of
Sussex, waa elected Most Worshipful Grand Master of the Grand
Lodge "—a few months later to the " United " Grand Lodge—" of
Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of England , to tho great delight
of all the Craft, and that His Royal Highness continued to fill that
important office until .the period of his decease, with unparalleled zeal,
and with great advantage and satisfaction to the Order, and that His
Royal Highness had thereby gained the sincere regard and fraternal
affection of all the Brethren , until it pleased the Great Disposer of
Events to remove His Eoyal Highness onr Most Worshi pful Grand
Master from this Terrestrial Lodge, and we hope, to the Grand
Celestial Lodge above : which melancholy event took place at Ken-
sington Palace on Friday, the 21st day of April 1843, at a quarter
past 12 o'clock a.m., to the great regret of all tho Fraternity.

"Resolved unanimously—
" That the decease of His Royal Highness Prince Augustus

Frederick, Dnke of Sussex, Kni ght of the Most Noble Order of the
Garter, Earl of Inverness, Baron of Arklow, &c, &c, &c, Most
Wovsbipfnl Grand Master , having caused the deepest grief , not only
to the Craft in general, but to every Lodge in particular,

" This Lodge therefore feels itself called upon to testify their
high respect for tho eminent services , great talent, and unwearied
exertions of their illustrious Grand Master during a period of thirty
years, and to record on their minntes the expression of their venera.
tion for his sacred memory.

« 1st May 1843."
Wo may remark in passing that, we have taken the liberty of

slightly altering the description given at tho outset. The words in
the original state that on 7th April 1813, H.R.H. was appointed
G. Master of the " United Grand Lodge, but thero was no " United
Grand Lodge " till December of that year. We think our friends
of the Joppa will , under these circumstances, excuse the emen-
dation .

But the entry of this minute in the Lodge Records was not the
onl y mode adopted by the Lodge in order to show the respect in which
they held the memory of their late chief. An emergency meeting
was held on the 4th May—the day appointed for the obsequies of
tbe illustrious Dnke—in which the Lodge of Israel joined, when was
held a Masonic funeral service in honour of the deceased. Every-
thing was done to make the ceremony as solemn and impressive aa
possible. The Lodge was covered with black cloth, the furniture
ivith black velvet ; there were additional wax lights, tbe floor was
strewn with flowers, and each brother carried a sprig of acacia.
Bro. S. M. Lazarns acted as W. Master , Bro. Moses Levy, W.M. No.
223, as S.W., and Bro. Harris Barnett , No. 247—now Israel , No. 205
—as J.W. Bro. J. L. Lyon delivered a most eloquent and appropriate
oration , which was most reverently listened to by those brethren.

Very little else of moment happened during the year. In No-
vember a resolution was pass>frl tn the effect that a return be made
of the number of initiates during the past seven years, the number
and the name of the W. Master in each year being specified j bnt ,
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2:j GlttiAT QUEKN STREET , W.O.

Uonal iilasonic Institution for 6irls,
C

ST! JOHN'S HILL, BATTERSEA RISE, S.W.

Patrons :
If.K.If. THE PKI .VCE OK WALES K.G., &c, M.W.G.M., PKKSIOE .VT.

IIEU R OYAL Hums ESS THK PKIX CESS OF WAF.ES.

4 T A WJABTERLY GENERAL COURT OF TH IS I.VST1TU-
r\ TION , held nt Freemasons ' Tavern , Lincoln 's' Inn Fields , London , W.C,

ou Saturday, 9th April lssi ,
Colonel J. CRKATON , Treasurer anil Trustee, iu the Chair.

After tho General Business wns disposed of, the Governors and Subscribers
proceeded to tho Election by llallot oflu liirls into the Institution , from n List
of 2S approved CANDIDATES , when the following were declared duly
EIJ KCTKD:-
J!O. on List Votes No. on Toll

21 Anscombo, Louisa Mary ... 20(»J I
21 March , Eliza Josephine 2011 2
15 renny, Edith "Mai-ion 1857 3
11 Townsend , Emma Mary A 1813 1
13 Tippler, Snsannah Harriet M 1611 5
17 Smith, Georgiana Louisa 1 J.Q7 fi
20 Corps, Alice Caroline 1151 7
8 Allison, Anne Athalinda 1125 8

10 Williamson, Lelia 137(5 g
27 Balch, Gertrude Blanche 1302 10
20 Wedgwood, Minnie 12B1 n
12 Foxall , Ellen Matilda... 1259 12
25 James, "Florence 1221 13
28 Lawlo, "Utinia Annie 1209 n
19 Eastwood, Harriet Edith H63 u

The votes recorded for unsuccessful candidates will be carried forward to
their credit nt the next election if eligible. Lists showing the votes polled for
successful and unsuccessful candidates may be obtained at tho office.

F. R. W. HEDGES,
Orncz—5 FMEMASONS' HUD, Secretary,

GBBAT QBEEJT STBEET , W.C.

THE NINETY .THIRD ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL will take
place on Wednesday, 18th May next,

The 'Et. Hon. Sir MICHAEL E. HIC KS BEACH , Bart., M.P.
R.W. Prov. G.M. for Gloucestershire,

in the Chair. Stewards are urgently needed .

Royal Masonic Institution for Girls—April Election.
MRS. PENNY desires to return her grateful thanks for the support

given to the case of her daughter, Edith Marion Penny, which will
entitle tho child to the inestimable benefits of the Institution , she having been
placed third on the poll.

%tqml iltf&anit ̂ mtxtxxtxmx for %o$&t
WOOD GREEN, LONDON, N.

Ollice :—6 Freemasons' Hall, Great Queen Street, London , W.C.

Patron:
HER MAJEST Y THE QUEEN.

President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PIUNCE OF WALES K.G. &C, M.W.G.M.

AT A QUARTERLY GENERAL COURT of the Governors and
Subscribers , held at Freemasons' Tavern , Great Queen Street, Lincoln's-inn-fields , London, on Monday, the 11th day of April 1881,

Bro. HENRY SMITH, V. Patron (P.P.G.W. and Prov. G. Sec, W. Yorkshire),
in the Chair.

A Ballot took place for the Election of Twenty Boys from an Approved Listof Seventy-six Candidates, reduced by three withdrawals to Seventy-three.
Tho following were declared to be successful :—

Votes I Votes
, ,,, „ Polled Polled1. Allan , Alexander 1712 11. Webb, Charles Edward 1530¦2. March, GeorgeArchifrdd 1676 | 12. Conway, Walter . 15223. G'airney, Frederick William 1665 I 13. Tanner, Frederick Thomas 1-15-1
*. Lucas, William Walter 1656 11. William, William Isaacs 11515. woollens, Walter Herbert lfil l 15. Lucas, Edward Charles 1115
J> . Rocke, Ernest Charles ... 1623 16. Lewis, Alfred Lucas ... 11317. Wilson , William Leslie... 1612 17. Bloomfield, John ... 1423«. Whiteley . Lewis Laivton 1575 13. Wick, Grantly 1385¦. Bludon , Frederick Rowley 1570 *19. Ethlieu , Charles Nath... 1365"». I ink, Henry James ... 1562 *20. Carey, Stephen Darcey 1356

* Subject to investigation.
n'Sts 1f Candidates , successful and unsuccessful , with full particnlars ofpolling, &c., may be hnd on application at the Office. Votes of tho unsuccessfulwmcticiates wilt be carried to the credit of those qualified for Election in October

FREDERICK BINCKES, V. Patron (P.G. Std.), Secretary.
London, 11th April 18S1.

'pHE EIGHTY-THIRD ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL will be held
"*- on Wednesday, 29th June 1881,
THE MOST HOW. MABQTJESS OP LONDONDEBBY, K.P.

R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Durham,
Wnn 6 Ch?ir- Tho services of Brethren as Representative Stewards of Fro-¦nces or Lodges are respectfull y and earnestly solicited.

UNITED GKAND LODGE OP ANCIENT, FREEAND ACCEPTED MASONS OP ENGLAND.
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES , K.G., M.W.G.M.

THE GRAND FESTIVA L will be held on Wednesday, the 27th-»- Aprd 1881, at the Freemasons' Hn 11, Great Queen Street, London.

aS'ivi,ts m,ay he 0,̂ ained of the Grand Stewards. No Tickets will be issued"tr lour o clock on the day preceding the Festival.pinner at Six o'clock precisely.
Organist"8'"*1 arran^ement3 nnrter th e direction of Bro. C. S. Jekyll, Grand

Brethren must appear in full Masonio Craft clothing.
ROBERT GRESLEY HALL,

11 Avenno T>„„ I T ,  . „ Mon> Sec> Board of Grand Stewards,avenue Road, Regent's Park .



as it turned out on inquiry that such a motion was contrary to the
Constitutions, it waa by permission withdrawn at tho next meeting.
In December Bro. Carstatt was elected W.M. for tho ensuing year,
Bro. David Moses being for tho thirty-fourth time re-elected Treas.,
while Bro. Isaacs was reappointed Tyler. Tho same month a further
attempt appears to havo been made to havo tho Lodgc-qnartors
removed from tho George and Vulture, but when it catno to a voto,
tho motion was unsuccessful. In January 1841, Bro. Carstatt was
installed , and at the next meeting * votes of thanks wero unanimousl y
passed to Bro . Moses Levy, his predecessor , as well as to Bros.
Daniel and Woolf, who occupied the chair in the years 1811 and
1812 respectively. At tho same Lodgo a motion , which Bro. Lazarns
had some time previously given notice of, namely, that each member
contribute an additional sixpence per quarter to what he already
paid for Masonic charity, was carried nnanimousl y. In April of this
year, thero is a singular entry, singular in this respect, that a
brother is at tho trouble of sending in a letter of resignation , while
in a footnote it is stated that the brother in question withdrew his
resignation, and remained a subscribing member. In tho May
minutes is entered an address of congratulation to the lato Earl of
Zetland on his appointment to tho office of Most Worshipful Grand
Master in succession to the late lamented Dnke of Sussex. It may
bo said, indeed , that though tho minntes of Joppa are not complete ,
nor anything iu the way of models of what minutes should be, thoy
nevertheless record very fully whatever of consequence happened
during the period to which they relate. Wo havo already seen this
in tho full and circumstantial record referring to tho death of the
Dake of Sussex , and here, within the brief period of a few months,
is a second and almost equally prominent instance. But to return
to this address to the lato Earl of Zetland , which is as follows :—

" To tho Right Honourable tho Earl of Zetland , Most Worsh ipful
Grand Master of the United Grand Lodge of England.

" May it please your Lordship,
" We, the Master, Past Masters, Wardens, Officers, and members of

the Lodge of Joppa, No. 223, embrace the earliest opportunity of
congratulating your Lordship on your accession to the chair of the
United Grand Lodge of England.

" The house of Dundas has been for many years closely allied to tho
Craft , which has derived great advantages from its attachment to the
Order.

" The many virtues of your late revered Father are well known
and remembered by the Craft, and leave no doubt that they have
descended to your Lordship.

" May the Great Architect of the Universe grant your Lordship
health and length of days to preside over the Craft !

" Done in open Lodge at the George and Vulture Tavern, Cornhill ,
this 6th day of May, 1844.

(Signed) N. CA.RST,m, W.M."
(Signed) S. M. Lazarns

Secretary.
An answer to this address was received in due course, and ordered

to be recorded on the minutes, bnt the space it should have occupied
ia left vacant.

In June, the petitions of the widows of two brethren for recom-
mendation to the Lodge of Benevolence were rejected , one on account
of some informality, and the other because it was beyond the date
allowed by the Constitutions.

In September a letter of condolence with Bro. S. M. Levi was
addressed to him on the death of his affianced bride, and ordered to
be recorded on the minutes. This letter of condolence wns duly
acknowled ged. In December, Bros. Carstatt, David Moses, and
Isaacs were re-elected W. Master, Treasurer, and Tyler respectively.
We are not surprised that the first-named brother should have been
re-chosen. During his term of office the number of initiates and
joining members was very considerable, more so, indeed , than in any
single year in the history of those Lodges whose minutes we
have been privileged to examine. Moreover, the re-installation of
Bro. Carstatt was made additional ly prominent , tho usual dinner
being dispensed with , and a ball and supper substituted. At the
meeting held the following month, a Committee, consisting of the
W. Master, Past Masters, and Officers of the Lodge, was appointed for
the purpose of revising the Lodge Bye-Laws. We also gather from
a corrected statement of accounts that the balance in favour of the
Lodge for the present month amounted to £38 12s Id. In April , a
resolution was unanimously passed to the effect that £5 be paid to
the " Royal Masonic Annuitant Fund ," in order to purchase a Life
Governorship for fifteen years. In June it was arranged that the
Lodge should adjourn till tho month of September, tho members to
pay only half dues in the meantime. At a meeting on the 29th
September, a complaint was submitted by Bro. P. I. Behrend, from
Berlin , to the effect that ho had been refused admission into the
Royal York Lodge at Berlin , on the 19th May preceding, on the
sole ground of his being of the Hebrew persuasion , and in accord -
ance with his request a letter giving the requisite particulars was
addressed to the Board of General I'urposes in the following terms :—

" To the Worsh ipful the President , Vice-Presidents, and members
of the Board of General Purposes ,

" W. Sirs and Brethren ,
" A complaint having been preferred by Bro. P. I. Bohrend to

the Lodge of Joppa , No. 2*23, in which he was initiated a member,
against tho Royal York Lodge at Berlin , for refusing him admittance
into their Lodgo on tho 19th day of May 184o, solely on the grounds
of his being of the Jewish religion , such being contrary to the prin-
ciples of the Order, the Lodge of Joppa on the 29th September instant
having taken the subject into their consideration , resolved unani-
mously to support and forward such complaint , which they hereby
do, with all tho original documents and transl ations to tho Board of
General Purposes, considering it a matter which deserves their

serious consideration , more particularly as there is an exchange of
representatives with tho Grand Lodgo of England and tho Royal
York Lodtjo at Berlin. Without entering at any length on the sub-
ject , as tho enclosed documents will fnll y explain the nature thereof,
date , and circumstances connected with it , the Lodgo of Joppa sin-
cerely hopo tho Board will give it such attention as a matter of so
much importance requires , and will take snch steps as will at once
romovo tlio barrier between Brother and Brother, and restore that
fraternal feeling and bond of friendsh ip which are cultivated through,
out the Universe by Brethren of every creed , sect, and opinion.

" Done by Order of the Lodgo,
(Signed) N. CAKSTATT W.M.

S. LAZAIJUS Sec.
29th September 1815."
This letter appears to have been referred by the Board to the Earl

of Zetland M.W.G.M., and his Lordship must have taken steps to
remonstrate with the Royal York Lodgo, for in the minutes of the
29th December is a letter addressed to tho Grand Master, sincerely
and gratefully thanking him for the manner in which he " intro-
duced tho subject to Grand Lodge, and the effective measures which "
his Lordshi p intended " taking with the hopo of relieving " Jewish
brethren " from their present privation of participating in tho
privileges of the Order."

This letter was read at an emergency meeting, the chief business
of tho regular meeting having been , as usual , tho election of
W. Master, Treasurer , and Tyler, the choice of tho Lodgo falling upon
Bros. Abrahams, David Moses, and Isaacs respectively. On the same
occasion it was resolved that, in recognition of his valuable services
as W. Master of the Lodgo during his two years of office, Bro. Car.
statt shonld he presented with a Past Master's jewel of the value of
ten guineas. In January 1846, Bro. Abrahams was installed in the
presence of foiirteon installed Masters, among whom was the late
Bro. T. H. Hall , Grand Registrar, Prov. G. Master of Cambridge,
shire, and Bro. Carstatt subsequently received his jewel, which was
set with diamonds, and bore the inscription, "Presented by the
members of the Lodge of Joppa, No. 223, to Bro. N. Carafcatfc , for
his efficient and valuable services as W. Master for the years 1841
and 1845. 7th January 1846." Such a testimonial was never more
fully deserved. We havo already noted that the number of initiates
and joining members during his first year of office was very consider-
able. His second year was equally successful in this respect ,
while as regards the Funds of the Lodge, they were in a most satis-
factory state when he vacated the chair in favour of Bro. Abrahams,
the balance to the credit of the Lodge being over £60. As a matter
of course, the installation was followed by the investiture of the
Officers, but no brother was appointed and invested Secretary,
though during the period wo have been considering, that ofheer was
entitled to the membership and an annual honorarium of £6. We
are not in a position to say if Bro. Lazarus was of opinion that thia
was too modest a recognition of his services, or if the Lodge so held
in consequence of tho increase in tho numerical strength of the
Lodge. At all events, the Lodge Committee of General Purposes
submitted a report on the subject of the Lodge being without a
Secretary, and at the March meeting that office was tendered to
Bro. S. M. Lazarus, in consideration of his receiving for his services
the sum of £10. Nothing requiring any special notice appears to
have happened during Bro. Abrahams' term of office. The number of
initiates and joining members was in keeping with the steady increase
of the past few years, and when Bro. Abrahams laid down the reins
of office to his successor, Bro. Canner, he had the satisfaction of
knowing that during his rule the Lodge had prospered both as re-
gards numbers and finances , the net balance at the end of 1846 being,
as per Auditors' report , £S0. In such circumstances the unanimous
vote of tho Lodge that he should be presented with a Past Master's
jewel of the value of ten guineas was something more than a graceful
compliment to his efficiency in the chair; it was a just acknowledg-
ment of such efficiency.

At the installation of Bro. Canner, there were present R.W. Bro.
Henry Shute Prov. G. Master of Bristol , and W. H. White Grand
Secretary, ancl when the ceremony was over and the Officers for the
year appointed and invested , Bro. Abrahams received his testimonial ,
and later on in the evening presented to the Lodge a new set of
gavels. In the minutes of the meeting of tho 1st February 1847,

^ 
is

noted the very rare occurrence of a candidate for initiation being
rejected. In those of the 29th March we are informed that a letter
was read from the Prov. G. Lodge of Essex, accompanied by an
application from Bro. Rowland Alston P.G.M., on behalf of the nine
orphan children of the late Rev. P. T. Hewlett Prov. Grand Chaplain ,
and in response a sum of two guineas was voted by the Lodge. Io
June, a Portsmouth brother who had attained the great age of eighty-
eight years and was in great distress was relieved to the extent of a
guinea out of the Lodge funds, while a subscription among
the members resulted in the raising of a further sum of one guinea
and a half. At the December meeting Bro. J. Nathan was elected
W.M. for the ensuing year by the narrow majority of one vote over
his rival candidate Bro. B. Moss ; Bros. D. Mosea and Isaacs being
re-elected Treasurer and Tyler respectively. Bro. Canner was voted
a Past Master 's jewel , and from the record of the meeting of tho
Andit Committee held later in the month, it seems there remained to
be carried forward to the year 1848, the good balance of within a
fraction of £83. It further transpired on thia same occasion that the
Treasurer had paid for the last P.M.'s jewel voted £3 10s more than
he had received , owing to sundry brethren who had promised
subscriptions never having paid them. The Committee therefore
suggested that tho Treasurer should be re-imbursed the amount oat
of the Lodge funds. .

During Bro. Nathan's year of office we find more than one case o
the initiation of a minor, the necessary dispensation from the Gram
Master having been first dnly received and ordered to be entered o
the minutes. In March 1848, a brother who had resigned bis
membership thirty-three years previously, and in the interim had n0



subscribed to any other Lodge, presented a petition for the purpose
of having it recommended to the Lodge of Benevolence. Tim Lodsro.
however , did not think it merited their favourable consideration ,
rliou"li , under the circumstances, they relieved him to the extent of
£3 • one-third fro m tho Lodge funds and tho rest by private snbscrip-
tion. In September, a motion was carried with a view to having the
live Laws of the Lodgo revised. Tho Committee of General Purposes
were entrusted with the task of revising, aud tho amendments they
suggested were subsequently approved of in open Lodsrn. Toward ?
tho close of the year certain attacks in the Freemason 's Quarterl y
Jie riew on Grand Master tho Earl of Zetland , wore reported to the
Lod^e, and at tho election meeting in December—when , by the way,
Bro! Henry Levy was elected by a small majorit y of votes to be
W. Master for 1S49—tho following letter was agreed to be sent to
his Lordship :—

" To the Right Honourable the Earl of Zetland , M.W. Grand
Master of the United Grand Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons of
England.

M.W. Grand Master,
" We, the Master, P. Masters, Wardens, Officers , and

members of the Lodge of Joppa , No. 223, have heard with tho deepest
regret that several articles have been published in a work entitled
tho Free mason's Quarterly Tteview and circulated throughout the
Craft , which have a tendency to tradnco your Lordship's exalted and
distinguished position as our M.W. Grand Master, that obloquy has
been measured out to yonr Lordship with no sparing hand , and that
motions are constantly introduced whereby tho business of Grand
Lodge is greatly impeded and is calculated to injure our Order by
causing a disunion and th ereby weakening our bonds of fraternal
affection , and likewise intended to deprive your Lordship of several
of the ancien t privileges hitherto possesaed by our late illustrious
Gran d Masters.

"We beg to express onr utter abhorrence of such proceedinga , and
to assure your Lordship that we shall deem it our bonnden duty to
support , uphold , and maintain , in all its pristine lustre, the dignity
of the Grand Master of England , in whom we beg to express onr
entire confidence, and take leave moat respectfully to renew, with
additional attachment , our allegiance to your Lordshi p, and at the
same time pledge ourselves to support yon by every constitutional
means, and endeavour to suppress those factions should they again
appear in Grand Lodge.

"Done in open Lodge, held at the George and Vulture Tavern ,
Cornhill , in tho City of London , the 4th day of December 1848.
Signed on behalf of its members,

" J. NATHAN , Master.
" S. Sraio, S.W.
" H. LEVY, J.W.
" S. M. LAZARUS , Sec."

The hand of the average scholar is certainly not visible in the
composition of the foregoing letter, but the hearty expressions of
sympathy with the Grand Master are a credit to the worthy brethren
of Joppn .

Tho installation meeting in January 1849 was a slightl y tempes-
tuous one as regards the opening, several brethren being under the
impression it was opened before the hour fixed in the summons.
However, the storm passed away, and the induction of Bro. Henry
Levy into the chair passed off satisfactorily, among the more dis-
tinguished visitors present being Bro. R. G. Alston P.G.J. Warden.
In the course of this year a nice question was raised as to wheth er
a brother , having once tendered his resignation and had it accepted
by the Lodge, could withdraw and resume his membership. The
Gran d Secretary ruled that this could not be done, but a way out of
tho difficulty was suggested by that official , who pointed out that the
Lodge might refu se to confirm so much of the minutes as related to
the acceptance by it of a member's resignation. Otherwise a brother
who had resigned mnst , in the event of his desiring to renew his
membership, undergo tbe usual ordeal of the ballot, fa May, it was
agreed to contribute a sum not exceeding five guineas towards the
fund then being raiaed with a view of presenting a testimonial to
Bro. W. H. White Grand Secretary, and ib was resolved that the
Worshipful Master should represent the Lodge on the Testimonial .
Committee. In September, in consequence of the very satisfactory
state of the Lodge funds , it was agreed , on the representation of the
Audit Committee , to purchase somo new furniture and repair some i
°f what it alread y possessed. In November, a resolution was unani- jmonsly adopted " to establish a Fund for the Relief of Aged and De-cayed Members of this Lodge, thei r widows or orphans," tha arrange - jment of Laws and Regulations for such Fund being entrusted to the .
yomtnittee of General Purposes. We have alread y noted several
instances of the generosity with which the Lodge assisted suchbreth ren aa were in distress, and tho establishment of such a Fundreflects even greater credit ,. if possible, on the members. TheseLaws were submitted and approved at a special meeting held on 1stDecember, the Fnnd itself being started with £20 presented by theJjodge, together with donations , &c, by individual members. Thisproved tho nucleus, while, ns regard s its maintenance , it was agreedhat each member should subscribe sixpence a month , and that the
fJOt)ge should give out of its funds from time to time, according toits ability. A special vote of lhanks wns passed to Bro. Carstatt P.M.°r his exertions in establishing the Fund ; a somewhat similar com-pliment beintr paid to the other brethre n who had laboured to thesame end. Two days after Bro. S. Selig was elected Worshi pfuli aster for tho ensuing year, Bros. D. Moses and Isaacs being re-cnosen Treasurer and Tyler respectivel y, while a Past Master 's jewelas voted to Bro. H. Levy, in recognition of his services as W.M.nor to Bro Selig's installation , Bro. Levy presented to the Lodge aanci sorne poiniard, while, after the installation , he received his jewel,sec with diamonds, and Bro. Carstatt P.M. the illuminated vote of
vol.? i8 *cc°Kled wm for his labours in establishing the Lodgo Bene-nt * nn «« The balance brought forward from the year 1842 was

tl  10 lbs Id , bnt of this £20 had to be paid over to tho Benevolent
Fund , £20 for furniture , £36 to Grand L'ldgo, and e*> to tho White
Testimonial ; sn that the net balance wis under C'?0, or , with money
due to the Lodge , about £ 10. in March 1S,"0 tho Treasurer reported
that bo had purchased stock , in the namo of the Benevolent Fund ,
to tho amount of £69 16s 6d. in tho samo month , however , a strict
i"qmry took placo into the Lod ge accounts , and from this it appears
that , having regard to the asset* and liabilities , there was, in fact , a
smal l balance against tho Lodge, aud tho Committee of General
Purposes recommended in their report tho adoption of certain stops
by which it was antici pated the finances would be straight again.
Those recommendations woro adopted , with tho resul t that in a very
short time the Lodgo had a considerable sum to its credit.

[To bo continued ."]

COMMITTEE MEETING OP THE BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

THE Committee of this Institution met on Wednesday, 13th inst.,
at Freemasons' Hall, Bro. Joh n Constable in tho chair. Bro.

Terry , Secretary , reported the death of ono female and four male
annuitants , tho total amounts they had received being £1,400. Bro.
Terry also mad tho Finance Committee 's Report , which showed that
over £14,300 was realised at tho late Festival , tho largest sum
derived from ono Festival in tho annals of the Iastitiition. £9,057
had been collected since tho Festival. Up to tho 31st March there
was a balance, after all annuities and expenses had boen defrayed , of
over £8,100. Tho Finance Committeo recommended the investment
of £1,500 on tho Male Fund , and £1,500 on tho Female Fund, in Three
per Cent. Reduced. Tho Committee also recommended tho presen-
tation to Bro. James Terry of ono hund red guineas, iu recognition of
bis auccessfnl exertions on behal f of the Institution at the late Fes-
tival. The recommendations of the Finance Committee were adopted.
Bros. Col. Creaton , J. A. Farnfield and William Hale were appointed
the Committee to draw up the annual report. Bro. Terry read a
letter from Bro. Curteis, stating that the Province of Devon wished to
commemorate the services of tho lato Rov. J. Huysho Prov. G.M.,
and asking what sum would be required to purchase a perpetual
presentation of an annuitant to the Institution. After some discus-
sion, in which Bros. J. G. Stevens, J. A. Farnlleld, William Stephens,
J. M. Case, James Brett, R. H. Giraud, Raynham W. Stuart, J. H.
Leggott, C. G. Dilley, and C. J. Perceval took part, the Committee
decided that tho reply to be given should bo such a sum as would
produce £40 per annum in the Funds. On the motion of Bro. Rayn-
ham W. Stewart, seconded by Bro. Henry Smith Prov. G. S. West
Yorkshire, it waa resolved " That tho House Committee be instructed
to obtain an estimate for the enlargement of the present hall (at the
Institution at Croydon) and providing proper accommodation for tho
same." Bro. Terry read a letter fro m Bro. H. Smith Prov. Grand
Secretary West Yorkshire, thanking the brethren for the presenta-
tion to him of an illuminated address and the honorary Vice Presi-
dency of the Institution in recognition of his exertions, by which
mainl y over £3,000 was sent up to the Institution from West Yorkshire
at the late Festival. The letter was ordered to be entered on the
minutes. £o0 was voted to the widow of the late Bro. Knill , for-
merly collector to the Institution , after which the Committee
adjourned .

THE FIFTEEN SECTIONS
VIM, 11E WORKED

At the Mount- Edgecurnbe Lodge of Instruction , No. 1446, at the
Harp Tavern , 19 Jermyn-street , W., on Tuesday, 2Glh inst., at seven
o'clock p.m. precisely. Bros. J. Paul 1287 W.M., W. Cleghorn S.W.
1287 S.W., J. Hemming 1287 J.W., E. Farwig P.M. 180 Preceptor,
F. V. Green 1687 Hon. Sec. First Lecture :—Bros. Cohen , F. Green ,
Skinner, J. Smith , W. C. Smith , E. Farwig, and W. J. Burgess. Se-
cond Lecture :—Bros. Pink, J. Hemming, Richardson , J. B. Docker,
and HurOell. Third Lecture :—Bros. Blnndell , Birrell , and Winter-
bottom .

P.M. 820 and 1445 as J.W., and Bros. Geo. Step hens J.D. 1623 and
McDonald S.D. 1445. There was a good muster of brethren, who
watched the working with great interest. Among those we saw
Bros. Dunn P.M. Treas. 1670, Sadler 1670, Hart 1670, Lewis 1670,
Webster P.M. Secretary 1670, Rogers S. D. 1670, Whalley J.W. 1670,
Oswald , Watkins 1670, Mundy 1670, Levy I.G. 1670. Amon" the

The Fifteen Sections were worked on the 11th instant, at tho
Adelphi Club of Instruction , connected with tho members of the
Adel phi Lodge, No. 1670. Bro. William Musto P.M. 1349 had been
invited to preside, and tho following Past Masters and brethren from
tho east end of London supported him : —Bros. T. J. Barnes P.M.
554 and 933 as I.P.M., B. Cundick P.M. 1421 as S.W., W. H. Myers

Visitors were Bros. Blunt , Gumming, Money Lee 1201, Maidwell
P.M. 27, J. Macgregov I.G. 14-1-5, &c. Tho sections woro worked by
the following brethren :—First Lecture—Bros. Duckitt , Langdon ,
Low, Barnes, Myors, Cnndick , Stephens. Second Lecture.—Bros.
Chetvvynd , Grnggen, Tisloy, Harding, McDonald. Third Lecture—
Bros. Tinney , Nicols, Barnes. At the conclusion of the working a
vote of thanks to P.M.'s Musto, Barnes, Cundick and Myers was
accorded with pleasing unanimit y for their kindness in placing their
valuable services at the disposal of tho members of the Club , who, aa
young members, would doubtless greatly profit by the instruction
that had beeu imparted. Each of the brethren returned thanks- A
vote of thanks was passed to Bro. F. H. Grnggen , the indefati gable
Hon. Secretary, to whose nnt i r i i i - ' exer t ions  the success of the even-
ing was mainly attnlmtablu. The Ciub was then closed. The
brethren having passed a mosi enjoyable evening.



DIARY FOR THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of tho various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meeting, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that aro veriiied by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY , 16th APRIL.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers ' Tavern . Southgate-road , N.. at 8 (tnstnicliou)

1304—Karl of Zetland , Old Town Hall , Mare-street , Hackney
1301— Karl ot" Zetland , Roval Kdward , Triangle , Hackney, at 7 (liistnictiim)
Ilia I—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, 

¦•'biiry-si|uare , I'iinlico, at 7 (Instruction)
1 (HI—Crichton , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
SinniOhaptnr or Instruction . Union, Air-street , Resent-st.. W., at 8
M.M. lot—Macdonald , Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, *•".<"*.
119—Peace, Private Rooms , Meltham.

TUESDAY, 19th APRIL .
Board of General Purposes , Freemasons Hal l , at -1.

30—United Mariners, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.G.
65—Constitutional , Bedford Hotel , Sonthampton-bldgs., Holborn , at? (Inst.)
(15—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., at 7. (Instruction)
95—Eastern Star, Ship and Turtle , Leadenhall-street , E.C.

141—Faith, 2 Westminster Chambers, Victoria-street , S.W., at 8. (Instruction)
177—Domatic. Surrey Masonic Hall. Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
191—St. Paul, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street,E.C.
Sol—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
753—Prince Frederick William , Lord's Hotel , St. John's Wood , at 8 (Inst.)
880—Dalhousie, Sisters' Tavern , Pownall-road , Dalston at , 8 (Instruction)
1011-Wandsworth , Star and Garter Hotel , St. Ann's-hill , Wandsworth (Inst.)

1339—Stockwell , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwell
1319—Friars, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1360—Roval Arthur, D. of Cambridge, 310 Bridgo-rd., Battersea Park, at 8 (In.)
1120—Earl Spencer, Swan Hotel , Battersea Old Bridge , S.W.
1148—Mount Edgcnmbe, 19 Jermyn-strcet , S.W., at 8 (Instrnction)
1171—Islington , Tho Moorgate , 15 Finsbury Pavement, at 7 (Instruction)
1472—Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich
1558—D. Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park, Camberwell, at 8 (In.)
1602—Sir Hugh Myddelton, Crown and Woolpack, St. John's-st.-rd., at 8 (In.)
1707—Eleanor , Trocadero , Broad-street-buildings, Liverpool-street , 0.30 (Inst.)
R.A 1365—Clapton , AVhite Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instruction)
"Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement . Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , 0.30.

117—Wynnstay, Raven Hotel , Shrewsbury, at 8 (Instruction)
213—Perseverance , Masonic Hall , Theatre-street , Norwich .
211—Merchants, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 6.30 (Instruction)
218—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall, Brixham, Devon
38-1—St. David, Masonic Rooms, Bangor.
402—Royal Sussex, George the Fourth , Nottingham
411—Union , Masonic Hall , Reading
418—Menturia , Mechanics' Institute, Hanley.
418—St. James, Freemasons' Hall, St. John's-place, Halifax
468—Light, Great Western Hotel , Birmingham
610—St. Martin, Masonic Hall, Liskeard.
651—Brecknock , Castle Hotel , Brecon.
667—Alliance, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
960—Bute, Masonic Hall, 9 Working-street , Cardiff.

1006—Tregullow, Masonic Rooms, St. Day, Scorrior, Cornwall.
1052—Callender, Freemasons' Hall, Manchester.
1089—De Shurlanu, Fountain Hotel , Sheenaess.
1113—Anglesea, Bull Hotel, Llangefni
127C—Warren, Stanley Arms Hotel , Seacombo, Cheshire.
1325—Stanley, Masonic Hall, Liverpool.
1427—Percy,'Masonic Hall , Maple-street , Newcastle.
1470—Chiltern , Town Hall, Dunstable.
1473—Bootle, 140 Berry-street , Bootle, at 6. (Instruction.)
1531—Concord, George Hotel , Prostwich.
1551—Charity, Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham.
1570—Prince Arthur, 140 North Hill Street, Liverpool
1761—Eleanor Cross, Masonic Hall , Abington-streot, Northampton.
R.A. 268—Union, Queen 's Arms Inn , Ashton-under-Lyne.
R.A. 829—High Cross, Bull Inn, Dartford .
R.A. 1171—Pentangle, Sun Hotel, Chatham

WEDNESDAY, 20th APRIL.
General Committee Grand Chapter, Freemasons' Hall, at 3
Lodge of Benevolence, Freemasons' Hall, W.C, at 6.
Grand Stewards, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
174— Sincerity, Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, E.C
190—Oak, Freemasons' Hall, W.C
193—Confulence, Railway Tavern, London-street, at 7.30 (Instruction)
228—United Strength , Prince Alfred , 13Crowndale-rd., Camclcn-tovvn,8 (In.)
538—La Tolerance, Green Dragon , 2 Maddox-street , W., at 7.45 (Inst.)
720—Panmure , Balham Hotel , Balham, at 7 (Instruction)
781—Merchant Navy, Silver Tavern , Burdett-road , E., at 7.30. (Instruction)
813—New Concord , Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Inst.)
862—Whittington , Red Lion , Poppin 's-court, Fleet-street, at 8 (Instruction)

1185—Lewis, King's Arms Hotel , Wood Green , at 7 (Instruction)
1227—Upton, King and Queen , Norton Folgate, K.C, at 8. (Instruction.)
1278—Burdett Coutts , Lamb Tavern , opposite Bethnal G. Junct., at 8. (Inst .)
1288—Finsbury Park, Alwyne Castle, Highbury, at 8 (Instruetion)
1475—Peckham, Lord Wellington Hotel , 516 Old Kent-road , at 8. (Instruction)
1521—Duke of. Connaught, Havelock, Albion Road , Dalston., at8 (Instruction)
1062—Beaconsficld , Chequers, Marsh Street , Walthamstow, at 7.30 (Inst.)
1791—Creaton, Princo Albert Tavern, Portobello-ter., Notting-hill-gato (Inst.)
R.A. 177—Domatic. Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-st., at 8 (Instruction)

20— Royal Kent of Antiquity, Sun Hotel, Chatham
121—Mount Sinai , Public-buildings , Penzance
175—East Medina , Masonic Hall , John-street, Rydo, I.W.
178—Antiquity Royal Hotel , Wigan.
200—Old Globe, Private Rooms, Globe-street , Scarborough
210—Duke of Athol , Bowling Green Hotel , Denton
221—St. John , Commercial Hotel , Town Hall Square, Bolton
2-10—Royal Union , Freemasons Hall, Cheltenham.
274—Tran quillity, Boar 's Head Inn , Ncwchurch, near Manchester
290—Huddersfield , Masonic Hall , South Parade, Huddersfield
325—St. John , Freemasons' Hall , Islington-square , Salford
342—Royal Sussex, Freemasons' Hal l, 79 Commercial Road, Landport
363—Keystone, Now Inn , Whitworth .
428—Sincerity, Arigel Inn, Northwich, Cheshire
451—Sutherland , Town Hall , Burslem
637—Zetland , 9 Hamilton-street , Birkenhead .
581—Faith, Drover s Inn , Openshaw
692—Cotteswold, King's Head Hotel , Cirencester
691—Downshire, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 7 (Instruction)
625—Devonshire , Norfolk Hotel , Glossop
633—Yarborough, Freemasons' Hall , Manchester
673—St. John, JIasonic Hal l, Liverpool , at 8. (Instruction.)
683—Isca, Freemasons' Hall, Dock-street , Newport , Monmouthshire
750—Friendshi p, Freemasons' Hall , Railway-street, Cleckheaton
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool
874—Holmesdale , Royal Sussex Hotel , Tirabridge Wells
938—Grosvenor , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
S69—Sun and Sector, Assembly Rooms, Workington
972—St. Augustine, Masonic Hall , Canterbury

1019—Sincerity, Freemasons' Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield
1040—Sykes, Masonic Hall, Driffield , YorKs
X086—Walton, Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdale, Liverpool

1120-St. Chad, Roebuck Hotel, Rochdale
I 1 Ifil—De Grey and Ripon , Brunswick Hotel , Piccadilly, Manchester

1206—Cinque Ports , Bell Hotel , Sandwich
1216—Holte , Holto Hotel , Aston
1301—llrighnuso , Masonic Room, 15radford-road , Brighouse
1337—Anchor , Masonic finnius , Durham House, Northallerton
IMS—Duke of Lancaster, AtUenivum , Lancaster
1356—1)0 Grey and Ripon , MO North Hill-street , Liverpool , at 7.30 (Instruction)
1103—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel , Ormskirk
1413—Salem , Town Hall , Dawlish , Devon
1501— Wvcoinbe , Town Hall , High Wycombe
1511—Alexandra , Masonic Hall. Hornsea , Hull (Instruction)
1031—Starkic , Railway Hotel , Ram sbottom
R.A. HO— Lebanon , -Masonic Hull , Prestot
R.A. 2 10—St. Hilda , Freemasons' Hall , Fowler-street , South Shields
M .M. 135—Hotspur , Freemasons' Hall , Clayport-streot , Alnwick

THURSDAY , 21st APRIL.
House Committee, Girls' School , Battersea Rise, at 1

3—Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey , London-street, Fitzroy-sq., tit 8 (Instruction )
15—Kent , Chequers, Marsh-street , Walthamstow, at 7.3o (Instruction)
23—Globe , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
27—Egyptian , Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street, E.C, at 7.30 (Instruction)
63—St. Mary, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
87—Vitruvian, White Hart , College-street, Lambeth, at 8 (Instruction)

169—Temperance, White Swan, High-street, Deptford
181—Universal , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
211—St. Michael's, Tho Moorgate , Moorgate Street , E.G., at 8 (Instruction)
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern, Air-street. Regent-street, W;, at 8 (Inst.)
751—High Cross, Coach and Horses, Lower Tottenham, at 8 (Instruction)
813—New Concord, Guildhall Tavern , Gresham-street, E.C
1227—Upton , Spotted Dog, Upton , E.
[287—Great Northern , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
1339—Stockwell , Crown , Albert Embankment, at 7. (Instruction)
[420—The Great City , Masons* Hall , Masons' Avenue, E.C, at G.30 (Inst.)
475—Peckham , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwell.
611—Covent Garden , Nag's Ifead , James Street, Covent Garden , at 7.15 (Inst.
673—Langton , London Masonic Club , 101 Queen Victoria-street , E.C.
¦t.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord'sHotol, St. John's Wood ,at 8 (Inst.)
S..A. 1171—North London, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-road , N., at 8. (Inst.)
M.M.—Dnke of Connaught , Havelock, Albion-rd., Dalston, E„ at 8.30 (Inst.)

42—Relief , Albion Hotel , Haymarket-street, Bury, Lancashire
48—Industry, 31 Denmark-street, Gateshead.
56—Howard , High-street , Arundel
93—St. Martin , Town Hall , Burslem

100—Friendship, Crown and Anchor Hotel, Quay, Great Yarmouth
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7.30. (Instruction)
215—Commerce , Commercial Hotel , Haslingden
268—Union , Queen 's Arms Inn , George-street , Ashton-under-Lyne
343—Concord , Militia Officers ' Mess Rooms, Starkie-street, Preston
345—Perseverance, Old Bull Hotel , Church-street, Blackburn
307—Probity and Freedom , Rod Lion Inn , Smallbridge
523—John of Gaunt, Freemasons* Hall, Halford-street , Leicester
600—Harmony, Freemasons' Hall, Salem-street, Bradford
COS—Combermero, Seacombo Hotel, Seacombo, Cheshire
663—Wiltshire of Fidelity, Town Hall, Devizes.
971—Trafalgar, Private Room , Commercial-street, Batley

1011—Richmond, Crown Hotel, Blackfriars-street , Salford
1042—Excelsior, Masonic Hall, Great George-street , Leeds
1182—Dnke of Edinburgh , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7.30 (Instruction)
1299—Pembroke , West Derby Hotel , West Derby, near Liverpool
1327—King Harold , Britannia Hotel , Waltham New Town
1332—Unity, Masonic Hall , Crediton , Devon
1432—Fitzalan , Wynstay Arms, Oswestry
1514—Thornhill , Masonic Room, Denm House, Lindloy
1580—Cranbourno , Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts , at 8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex , Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, at 7.30. (Instruetion)
R.A. 307—Good Intent , Whito Horse Hotel , Hebden Bridge
R.A. 337—Confidence , Commercial Inn , Uppermill
R.A. 913—Pattison , Lord Raglan Tavern , Plumstoait
K.T.—Fearnley, Masonic Temple, Halifax-road , Dewsbury

FRIDAY , 22nd APRIL.
House Committee Boys School , Wood Green , at 4.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement , Freemasons' Hall, at 7.

25—Robert Burns, Union Tavern , Air-street, W., at 8 (Instruction)
607—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camborwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
509—Fitzroy, Head Quarters, Hon. Artillery Company, City-road, E.C.
766—William Preston , Feathers' Tavern , Up. Georgo-st., Edgware-rd. 8 (Inst.)
780—Royal Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 8. (Instruction.)
834—Kanelagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith (Instruction.)
902—Burgoyne, Red Cap, Camden Town, at 8 (Instruction)
933—Doric, Duke's Head, 79 Whitechapel-road , at 8 (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , 155 Fleet-street, E.C. at 7 (Instruction)
1158—Belgrave, Jermyn-street , S.W., at 8 (Instruction)
1298—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-road, Canonbury, at 8 (In.)
1365—Clapton , White Hart , Lower Clapton , at 7.30 (Instruction)
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel, London-street , Greenwich, at 8 (Inst.)
1393—Hamer, Masonic Hall, Liverpool, at 8. (Instruction)
1621—Castle. Crown Hotel , Bridgnorth
1712—St. John, Freemasons' Hall , Grainger-street, Newcastle
R.A. 6S0—Sefton , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall, New-street, Birmingham, at 7

SATURDAY, 23rd APRIL.
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers', Southgate Road , N., at 8. (Instruction)

13(1-1—Earl of Zetland , Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Instruction)
1624—Eccleston , Grosvenor Club, Ebury-sqnare, Pimlico, at 7 (Instruction)
R.A. 10(4—Mid-Surrey, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell
R.A. 1329—Sphinx , Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell, S.E.
Sinai Chapter of Instruction, Union, Air-street, Regent-street, W., at 8.
1293—Burdett , Mitre Hotel , Hampton Court
1461—Erasmus Wilson , Pier Hotel, Greenhitho

NOTICES OF MEETINGS.

Egyptian Lodge No. 27.—The members of this Lodge met
on Thursday, 7th instant, at Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, when
there was a numerous gathering under the presidency of the Worship-
ful Master, Bro. J. H. Oonlson. At tbo conclusion of the bnsiness,
tho brethren adjourned to an excellent banquet , provided by Brothers
C'lemow, tho proprietors of the hotel, whoso arrangements gave uni-
versal satisfaction. There wero several visitors present. The usual
Loyal and Craft toasts were honoured , and with an abundance or
excellent vocal and instrumental music a pleasant evening was spent.

Prosperity Lodge . No. 65.—The first meeting of this Lodge
since the installation of Bro. W. Chicken as W.M., was held on
Thursday evening, at the Guildhal l Tavern, Gresham-street, vthen
the brethren mustered in considerable force, and were joined by



several visitors. Tho Ollicers present wero Bros. C. E. Ferry I.P.M.,
J. Roberts S.W., G. Schadler J.W., J. II. Goodwin P.M. Treasurer ,
fj . T Brown P.M. Secretary, C. J. Eich S.D., F. Kearney J.D., J.
Hawkins I.G., C. Daniel B.C., J. Boston A.D.C., E. Marshall W.S.,
and C. T. Speight P.M. Prov. G Tyler Surrey, Tyler. At tho con-
clusion of business, the brethren adjourned to tho throne room of the
hotel, where Messrs. Bitter and Clifford had prepared a sumptuous
banquet , the arrangements being admirably superintended by Brother
Mills- The Loyal and Masonio toasts wero duly honoured. There
was plenty of good flinging and music to lengthen the enjoyment of
the assembly.

Yarboro ugh Lodge of Instruction , Ho. 554.—Held
at Bro. A. Walter's, Green Dragon, Stepney, E., on the 12th inst.
Bros. T. F. Harvey W.M., A. Wood S.W., J. Smith J.W., J. Taylor
Deacon, Austen I.G., J. J. Berry P.M. Preceptor, W. Cross Hon. Sec,
Shingfield , Stephens, &o. After preliminaries tho ceremony of pass-
in" was rehearsed, Bro. Shingfield candidate. Lodge was advanced
and dosed to tho first degree, the W.M. worked the first , second and
third sections of the lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro. A. Wood
was elected to the chair for the 19th inst. Tho Secretary announced
that the annual supper would bo held on Tuesday, 3rd May next.
Tickets 4s each. Bro. E. W. Walter VV.M. 551 has kindly consented
to preside. Lodge was closed and adjourned until tho 19th instant.

Dalhousi e Lodge of Instruction , No. 860.— At Bro.
Smyth's, Sisters' Tavern, Pownall-road , Dalston, on Tuesday, 12th
April, Bros. Clark W.M., Christian S.W., Dignam J.W., Polak S.D.,
Wardell J.D., Smyth I.G., J. Lorkin Secretary, P.M. Walling ton
Preceptor ; also Bros. Brasted, Smith, Boyco, Catling, &c. Lodge
was opened, and the minutes of last meeting were read and con-
firmed. Bro. Boyce, as candidate for tho degree of Fellow Craft, was
interrogated and entrusted ; the Lodge was opened in tbo second,
and Bro. Boyce was passed. Bro. Boyce answered the questions
leading to tho third degree. The W.M. then vacated tho chair in
favour of Bro. P.M. Wallington, who rehearsed the ceremony of in-
stallation. The Lodge was opened in the third degree, when Bro.
Smith was installed into tho chair of King Solomon. Lodgo was
closed in the third and second degrees ; tho W.M. then invested hia
officers .'Bro. P.M. Wallington gave the addresses in a very impressive
manner. Bro. Christian worked the third and fourth sections of the
lecture, assisted by the brethren. Bro. Christian was elected W.M.
for tbe ensuing week. Lodge was closed in due form and adjourned.

Friars Lodge of Instruction , No. 1349.—Held at Bro.
Pavitt's, Liverpool Arms, Canning Town, on Tuesday last. Bros.
Eawe W.M., Myers S.W., Johnson J.W., Pavitt S.D., Ives J.D.,
Worsley Secretary I.G., P.M. Musto Preceptor ; also Bros. Keable,
Brownson, Peterken, Day, White. The Lodge was opened in due
form, and the minntes were read . Bro. Brownsom answered tho
necessary questions ; the Lodge was opened in the second degree,
when the ceremony of passing was rehearsed. Bro. Worsley worked
the first , second, and third sections of the lecture. The Lodge was
closed in the first degree, when Bro. Day, of Faith Lodge, No. 141,
was admitted a member. Bro. Myers was unanimously elected W.M.
for the ensuing week. The election of Treasurer and Secretary, as
wall as tho audit of accounts, will tako placo on Tuesd ay next.
Audit at seven o'clock.

Mount Edgcumbe Lodg e of Instruetion , No. 1446.-
At the Harp Tavern , Jermyn-street ,the usual weekly meeting of this
Lodge of Instruction was held on Tuesday, the 12th inst. Bro. 0. A.
Woods officiated as W.M. j he was supported by Bro. Hobbs as S.W.
and Bro. Pink as J.D. ; Bros. Farwig, Detraz, Cohen, Paul, Maxsted,Blundel l, J. C. Smith , W. C. Smith, Wheeler, F. V. Green, and other
brethren . The Lodge was opened in due form , the minutes of last
meeting were read and confirmed , the W.M. then opened the Lodgem the second degree, and worked the firs t section of the secondlecturei The ceremony of passing was rehearsed, Bro. Blundell can-
fimf

6' a
-fter Whicl1 Bro' Paul worked the second , third , fonrth andntth sections. Bro. Hobbs was nnanimously elected a member ofMiis Lodge of Instruction . Tho W.M. announced that tho Fifteen"sections would be worked by Bro. Paul, on Tuesday, 26th April. Themeeting was then adjourned.

nf?t ^arti n-le-Gran d Chapter , No. 1538.—A convocation
of this Chapter was convened on Monday evening, at the Guildhal l
"R TWI 

Gresta"i-street. The Chapter was opened by Comp. Dr.^aipb. Gooding Z., supported by Comps. A. J. Pritchard H., and Geo.w egory J., assisted by Past Principals Major Williams and F. B.
ti,i7iams; Tlie Companions were admitted , and Bro. Muggoridgc, ofthn P 1 , 

w~-..ty.*.,.uuo >IC1C IbUllilULUU , UHU iJIU. iU U^^UI 
lUg

U , UI'0 brand Masters' Lodge, being in attendance, was dul y and im-pressIVely exalted into Eoyal Arch Masonry. The Companions after-
foi l • 

adJ?nrned to a banquet, presided over by tho M.E.Z. The'owing Visitors wero present:-Comps. Partridge M.E.Z. elect
Cnn g°ifan 79' T- Bnrne S-E- R°yal AIfa ert Chapter 907, andomP3. .Ramsey and Holmes, Star Chapter 1275.

160? ?i gh Myddelton Lodge of Instruction , No.
Crown' 1

h
^

tlstlal weekly meeting of this Lodge was held at the
l'th \ M Woo,Pack Tavern , St. John-street-road, E.C, on Tuesday,
Bird tn 'n u

1>re3ent-Bros. Payne W.M., Weedou S.W., Dillon J.W.,
Botihnl w \, J,D *' Roth 9child I.G., Osborn Sojourner; also Bros.
\v:u. ' vv °oaman , Haines. Gilham. Gibbs. Gorlnlnhin. TTn rs f-.. Snmnrs.
W-evin?

1 ancl .many others. Lodgo was opened aud the minntes of
of hk 

me
r 

t
-Bg WOro rcad and confirmed. Bro. Botibol gavo proofs

proficiency, aud after Lodgo was opened iu the second

degree was duly passed. Bro. P.M. Gilham , acting as candidate , was
duly raised to tho third degree. Tho ceremonies were impressively
rendered by tho W.M. Before Lodgo was closed it was carried that
its meeting bo adjourned until Tuesday, 2Gth April , at eight o'clock.
In tho absence of Bro. Pearcy, who was attending a meeting of his
mother Lodge, Bro. Isaac acted most efficiently as Preceptor.

Eboracum Lodge. No. 1611. —The regular meeting of this
Lodge took place on Monday , at York , when there woro present Bros.
J. T. Seller W.M., T. B. Whytehead P.M. as S.W., M. Millington J.W.,
Geo. Balmford P.M. Treasurer, A. T. B. Turner S.D., J. Blonkin J.D.,
T. Humphries Assistant Secretary, J. E. Jackson Assistant M.C.,
W. B. Dyson I.G., and a number of other brethren. The business
consisted of a passing, which having been performed, Lodgo was re-
sumed again in the first degree, and letters of apology were read
from the Secretary, who was absent, from domestic affliction , and the
S.W., who was in London . A telegram was also road from Bros. J. S.
Cumberland P.M. and A. M. Broadley P.M., in London, convoying
hearty good wishes to tho Lodge. Bro. R. Ware presented to tho
Lodge library a complete and handsomely bound set of tho FREE -
MASON 'S CHRONICLE since tho formation of tho Lodge, and Bro.
Whytehead added some volumes of Transactions of American Grand
Lodges and a portrait of Bro. E. F. Bower, of Keokuk, for tho Lodgo
album. Votes of thanks were passed to both brethren. After the
Lodgo was closed a very harmonious evening was spent, and many
toasts wero dul y honoured. Bro. Whytehead, in proposing tho can-
didate, took occasion to explain the system of Masonic degrees iu
Blue Masonry in England and on tho Continent, and alluded to tho
origin of speculative Masonry as it exists at the present day, nrging
on the brethren that they should make as much use as possible of
the Lodge library, which already embraced a numerous selection of
useful and standard works on Masonry, tho perusal of which could
not fail to increase in their minds the interest which they already
felt in the Craft.

West Middlesex Lodge of Instruction , No. 1612.—
A meeting was held at the Feathers' Hotel , Ealing, W., on 7th April,
Brothers H. Kasner W.M., J. Green S.W., A. Jones J.W., W.
Seward S.D., G. Coop J.D., C. Bellerby I.G., H. E. Tucker Treasurer
and Preceptor, J. Wells Secretary ; Brothers Watkiu 'Brown , T.
Smith , and Cunningham. Tho Lodge was opened in due form , and
the minutes of the meetings held on 17th and 31st March were read,
confirmed, and signed. Lodge was opened in the second degree.
Bro. Cunningham answered the questions leading to the third
degree, and retired. Lodge was opened in third degree, and the
W.M. rehearsed the ceremony of raising. Lodge was closed in third
and second degrees. A discussion ensued in regard to Bye-law
No. 1, and on the motion of Bro. A. Jones, seconded by Bro. Q. Coop,
it was agreed that Bye-law No. 1 be suspended until the last Thurs-
day in May, and that the Lodge meet weekly until that time, except
on Thursday next, the 14th inst. Lodge was closed in due form, and
the meeting adjourned to Thursday, 21sfc April.

SackVllle Lodge , No. 1619 — At the Crown Hotel, East
Grinstead , an emergency meeting of this Lodge was held, at 6 p.m.,
on tho 6th instant. There were present :—Bro. S. Davison W.M.,
E. A. Head S.W., Wm. Eudge J.W., John G. Horsey I.P.M., G.
Mitchell Secretary, C. Firbank J.D. ; also Bros. Wm. Pile, W. H.
Brown, A. Betchley, J. Cooper, G. Berry, M. Ovenden , G. W. Holmes,
G. Histed and Henry Histed. Visitor—Bro. Thomas Smith Lord
Warden 1096. Bro. John G. Horsey I.P.M. took the chair after tho
opening in the third degree, and raised Bros. G. and H. Histed. The
W.M. then resumed his chair, aud initiated Mr. E. G. Turner , of
Crawley Downs, after which Lodge was closed.

lhe Wallington Lodge of Instruction "will bo opened on
Thursday, 28th April, at 6.30 p.m., when the ceremony of
Installation will be rehearsed, and the firs t and second
Lectures given ; Installing Master, Bro. C. Sawyer W.M.
1892 P.M. 1619. First Lecture : Bro. John G. Horsey
186 S.W. 1892 P.M. 1619 ; Second Lecture : Bro. R. E.
Davis 1851 P.M. 250. Brethren aro invited to attend.

FREEMAN'S  CHLORODYNE .
The Original and only true.

<gSS|Sferf» TTHNDEEDS of Medical Practitioners testify to
ralliilfililSa ¦*--*" *ts marvell°us efficacy in immediately relieving and
lliBlllaa ^B  ̂rapidly curing Coughs, Colds, Asthma , Bronchitis , Neural -
Mf w itmL\3 K'a' Spasms, Colic, Whooping Cough , anil all Nerve Pains.

x-WSii'lH ra^? 
¦" actii ^<c a charm in "Diarrhoea , and is the only specific in

¦[gS ĵ l̂̂ gBSS' Cholera and Dysentery. It rapidly relieves pain , from what-
^ADE MftRr * ovor causo, soothes and strengthens the system nnder ex-

hausting diseases, and gives quiet and refreshing sleep,
lord Chancellor Selbumo , Surd Justice James. Lord Justice Mellis h decided

in favour of FREEMAN'S ORIGINAL CHLORODYNE , aud against Brown
and Davenport , compelling them to pay all costs in tho suits. Sea Times of July
2-ith, 1873. Bottles ls lid, 2s 9d, is Gd.'lls, and 20s. Sold by all Chemists.

TESTIMONIALS .—Head Quarter Staff , Cabul , May 31st, 1880. Mr. R. Freeman ,
Dear Sir,—It is with much pleasure I am ablo to stato that your Chlorodync tins
been of special service to me in alleviating tho wearisome spasms of Asthma ,
which is here existent in an aggravated form. Many of my patients now come
and bog me to give them that medicine which always relieves them, and which
I nco(l hardly say is your Chlorodync. Yours faithfully, Ci[\ur,i;s W. Owns,
L.R.C.P. Lon., M.'lt.C.S. Eng., the Divisional Head Quarter Stall and Civil Sur-
geon , Cabul.

Tho Times, August 13th , 187". From our own Correspondent with the Russian
Army. Okoum, July 25th, 1877. The want of sanitary arrangements in tho
Russian Camp was dreadful , and had wo remained there a few wccksl onger,
dysentery and typhoid fever would have played moro havoc in our ranks than
tho bombs of the Turks. I myself acquired an unenviabl e reputati on as a
doctor, owing to my being provided with a small bottle of CHLOKODYWE,with which I effected miraculous cures.
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O © AT IIZEilTITIGr BEOS. Ivory Works, " 2
ppj 11, HIGH STREET, LONDON , W.O. &

INSTALLATION MEETINGS, &c.
BED. E. G. THOMAS, Organist No. 1602, will be pleased to

undertake tho "Musical Arrangements for either Lodges or Chapters. A
Staff of Talented Artistes, Vocal and Instrumental , available for Banquets, &c,
at shortest notice. Address R. G. Thomas, FREEMASON 'S CHHOITICLE OUice,
23 Great Queen-strcct, London, E.C. Private residence, 55 Myudoltos-square ,
rentonville.

R H E U M A T I S M .
THE only real remedy for this complaint is the Northern Care

(patent). In bottles Is Ijd each, to be had of all Chemists. Proprietors and
Manufacturers, Edwards and Alexander , 29 Blaekctt-strcet, Newcastle-on-Tyne.

ROYAL POLYTECHNIC -EASTER HOLIDAY PROGRAMME.
Beauty and the Rose. The Missing Wand, a Necromantic Sketch*

Lectures on the Chemistry of the Universe, and the Induction Coil. Harp Solos
by Mr. F. Chattertnn. "Violin Solos by Miss Cissy E. Bronsel . Mandolitto
Solos by Madlle. Corti , accompanied by' Madame Coventry. Readings by Miss
Glyn nnd Mrs. Stirling. For times sec daily papers. Admission ls. Open from
12 till 5, and from 7 till 10,

CAWNON STREET HOTEL, CANNON STEEET, LONDON, E.C.
Has been thoroughly renovated ; the Railway advantages, in direct communication with the Hotel , render this establishment

unequalled in the Metropolis for

MASONIC BANQUETS, PUBLIC & PRIVATE . DINNERS, BREAKFASTS, &G
DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS , PUBLIC MEETINGS , ARBITRATIONS , &o.

THE LABGE HALL IS CAPABLE OF SEATING UPWARDS OP TWELVE HUNDEED PEOPLE.
VISITOKS AND FAMILIES visiting LONDON, for LONG or SHORT PEUIODS, will find the APPOINTMENTS, and ACCOMMODATION UNRIVALLED .

E. H. RAND, MANAGE R.

OIL COOKINGS STOVES,
FOR BACHELORS, BOATIN G, CAMP, AND FAMILIES IN SUMMER ,

HEATING BED-ROOMS and GREENHOUSES in WINTER.
Stove and Kettle from 3s Gd. Illustration Free.

HOOPER & CO., 121 NEWGATE STREET , LONDON , E.C.

THE

CHESS PLAYER 'S CHRONICLE ;
AND

Journal of Indoor and Outdoor Amusements.
rnHE Proprietors of tho CHESS PLAYER'S
1. CitKomcLii have great pleasure in announcing'

that on and after Tuesday, Hh January, the Ciuss
PLAYKII 'B CiiKoiricLK will be issued as a "Weekly
Magazine , and will bo devoted to the interests of
Chess and other games ; some of tho best writers
of llio day on the respective subjects being engaged.

Price 2d per Copy.
8s Oil per annum ; or 2s I'd per quarter, post free

W. W, M O R G A N ,
23 GREAT QUEEN ST., LONDON , W.O.

-<K. ^
TMLLIAttD BALLS. Chalks , Cra*

^b s?y, j S ^  " anil Tlps.nt JtKNKIO 11 BOS..
^^fi* JS Ivory Works , 11 High Street , lon-
/ftV%N don , W.C. Cheapest house in th»
Sgp A&*L. \ffl tva'ln ror billiard-tuble requisites n""

sP  ̂^  ̂
ivory poods in general . Old ™1}

t̂r t&?\̂ .̂ adjusted or exchanged , and 'aw „
S&rf o  fr-3i3 fi^fe^. recovered. Price Lists on application
4T " l~J rf 

 ̂ IlRlabliHllwl ISfi^^.

E. EENSTEAD ,
;9 St. Martin 's Street , Leicester Square ,
PAPER HAKCER , PAINTER AND DECORA TOR-

E. tiinat.es scut free on application.
CHARGES MODERATE.

Demy Svo, "Price 7s tid ,

ry \ J IE  C H E S S  O P E N I N G S ,
By IiOKKUT 13. WoiUIALD.

AV. W. "MOKGAX , 2'3 GT. Q VETLX Si., LOSDOJ*", W.L!.

ROCHESTERXFOX,
SPost and o£ol ̂ Jicost&rs,
799 COMMERCIAL ROAD; E.

Ann

81 JUBILEE STREET, MILE END, E.
Carriages of every description on hire.

SUPERIOK WEDDING CARRIAGES

J. BAKNABD & Co.'s
NON-CONDUCTING COMP OSITION ,
For Covering Steam Boilers, Pipes , Cylinders , Vucuum Pans
Jucketted Piuis, or uny Steam Heated Surface, preveutfii f?
the radiation ot heat, and condensation of steam ; thereby
causing* ii ^Tcn t econonjy in fuel , iind a rjuicker production ol*
steam, and rendering tho Boiler House or Stokehole very
miit.li cooler.

It is non-combustililc, self adhesive, aud ciia bo csully
applied with a trowel , by auy expert mechanic.

It is supplied in casks ready for use, and can be put ou
wliilc steam is up, so that no stoppat fj of tlio engine is
necessary.

J. BAiiNAit D .t Co., having recently extended their "Work s,
and added largely to the machinery employed , aro now en-
abled to supply uny quantity of the Cumposlilon on the
shortest notice . Ships' Boilers , Supei-hcnters , Hallway
Locomotives, &c., coated by experienced workmen immedi-
ately on receipt of order.

1'ricc £C, per ton , delivered in London.
ls 2d per square foot , if put on the boiler, including
a eou t of Black Varnish.

Can be painted and grained if required , at a cost of 3d per
square foot extra..

To bo obtained only of tho Sole Manufacturers ,
J. BAIUSTAItD & Co,, 170 Dfeh street, Stratford , Essex , E

WORKS :— SUOAII HOUSE L A N E , STUATFOIID , E.To whom all applications should bo addressed .SHII> I»EH.S JUKI AWKrVT S NtrPJPTjT En.

consrciEiRTiiEsrjLS,
ENGLISH AND ANGLO-GERMAN .

G 
JONES, 350 Coininereifil-road , Lon-

, don , E., inventor of tlio An^lo-Gormnn with
chromatic scale. His tempered steel notes never
KCt out of tune. Used by tho leading performers.
Prico List of Musical Instrument:* of every descrip-
tion free. Established 1850.

BLAIR'S GOUT PILLS.
Tho Gfre.it Remedy

FOR GOUT AITD RHEUMATISM.
rn/IE oxcriiuiafing priiri is quickl y relieved
X and cured in u few days by this celebrated

"Mcdcir.o. These 1'ills require no' restraint of diet
durinj f their use, and aro certain to prevent the
disease attacking any vital part ,

bold by ull Chemists at ls lid and 'is M per box



Under the Patronage of the leading London and Provincial Clubs.

G E O R G E  ED W A R  D S,
(ESTABLISHED 1852)

gilluirir iintr §iigatellc Cable lllmuiferturcr ,
Maker of Billiard. Lamps, Gas Fittings, &c, &c.

182 KIN GSLAND ROAD, LON DON , E.
P R I C E  L I S T :

No. 1.—PLAIN MAHOGANY FULL SIZE BIL- j CHAMPION ANU OTHKR MATCH TABLES
LIARD TABLE.on eight 7 in. turned legs, slate ' MADE TO O aJDKR.

SSta-̂ S c^iclnraKvereK^̂  .. 
11-̂ BH.LIABO TABLE, with all tU^^.eo™

liard cloth including 12 caes, lonjf butt , J butt , , pieto toi DUIMU U 10 Guineas and lo
long and short rests, set of* full size billiard l°-ft Ditto ditto 3(5 „ „ 10
balls, Rules of Billiards in glazed frame, marking : 9-ft Ditto ditto 30 ,, „ 36
board for billiards , six chalk cups, iron, brush, g.f fc D*»0 ditto 22 26
and holland cover from 10 to 15 Guineas. 7_ft DiUo A^o ^f j n 2.—SUPERIOR do. on fluted logs ...52 Guineas. ] r .. „... .... ,., " " !\

No 3 -VERY SUPERIOR SPANISH MAHO- , ™ DlUo dltto 12 " " U

GANrdo. on 8-in. bold fluted or reeded legs, ( ROLLER MARKING BOARD for Billiards, in
sunk panelled knees, extra thick slate bed , , mahogany or oak. combined with a Pool Mark-
<*c ¦ • W) Guineas. m„ Board for twelve players, with slate in

The above Table in Light Oak 65 Guineas. centre, including a pool money till , in mahogany
These Tables are special/ ,, adap ted for  Hotels, Clubs, or °1*'Dw.i.th * bf! bo* wit,h «llws fl',(?°t- .to ^TW' anil Public Institutes. | under Roller Marking Board 1) Guineas.

No. 5.-VERY SUPE RIOR SOLID SPANISH MAHOGANY OR OAK CABINETS, to support
MAHOGANY do 70 Guineas. Roller Marking Board , with two drawers and

The above Table in Wainscoat, Dark Oak or folding doors, adapted for hoi ding wines, cigars,
Walnut 75 Guineas. or articles connected with billiard table 

No. 6.-VERY SUPERIOR OAK do. in early 1 Guineas.
English 80 Guineas. , Ditto with marble or enamelled tops 1 Guinea extra.

Quotations for every requisite for Billiards, Bagatelle, &c, can be had
free on application.

GEORGE EDWARDS, 182 Kingsland Road, London, E.
SHOW ROOMS AND FACTORY :

MINTERN STREET , HOXTON , N.

A CCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY
X JL Limited, 7 Bank Buildings, Lothbury, E.O.
General accidents. I Personal injuries'.
Railway accidents. I Death by accident.

0. HARDING , Manager.

¦j lTASONIC & pO-OPERATIVE DANK,

"CI M I T K JD.

3 7 C H AN C E R Y  IJ A.3STE.

(Incorporated under the Industrial and Provident
Societies Act, 39 and 10 Vie. Cap. 15.)

1 
THIRST Issne of 20,000 Shares of £10 each ;
. 5s payable on application and 10s on allotment.
Interest and Dividend on the last six months

eimal to 10 per cent, per annum declared and now
paysibto.

INVESTORS aro invited to mako applications for
remaining Shares—20 of which can only bo allotted
to any one person under this Act of Parliament.

CURRENT ACCOUNTS opened and kept free
of charge. Interest allowed upon minimum monthly
balances.

DEPOSITS received at 5 per cent, per annum.
HOUSES can be purchased by Members at

considerably less cost than building societies.
Advances to Members at the lowest equitable rates.

See opinion of Press, Standa rd , 11th February 1831.
" Wo have companies for all m vts of things : why do not

some pliUunthvopic gentlemen stavt an urfaocv.ition for lend-
ing money to embarrassed traders and housekeepers at ten
per cent, interest? There are a number of people now
Retting three per cent, for their money In Consols who wonld
be glad to invest it in an en terprise in which, if properly
managed, there would be no risk whatever, and a eertainty
of earning eight or nine per cent, prollt. Properly managed,
such an association, worked on a largo >cale, would be au
immense boon to people struggling with temporary difficul-
ties, and would pay a handsome return to thoso who invested
their money in Shares."

For Prospectuses and all Information apply to
A. A. WING, Manager, 27 Chancery Lane-

H O T E L S , ETC.
flARLISLE-Bush Hotel .
\J SUTCLIFFE HOLUOYD, Proprietor
"DIALING—Feathers Hotel

EASTBOURN E—Pier Hotel , Cavendish Placo.
View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor

KEW—Star and Garter. Good accommodation for
Lodge & DinnerParties. J. BRILL Proprietor

SANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel,
Good Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor

WOOD GREEN—ICings Arms Hotel.
A. B. GREENSLADE Proprietor
LONDON.

GREEN DRAGON—Spring Garden-place , Stepney
Wines and Spirits oftho best quality. Billiards;
Banquets provided for largo or small parties.
Yarborough L. & C. 551, and Temple Mark L. 173
held horo. Lodgo of Instrue. (551) meets every
Tuesday at 8. A. WALTER Proprietor

MOORGATE HOTEL — Moorgate Street, E.O.
Wines and Spirits o£ the best quality. Hot
Joints—Steaks and Chops—Grill Room. Ac-
commodation for largo or small meetings, gleo
parties , &c. St. John of Wapping Lodge held
hero. The following Lodges of Instruction
also hold their meetings at thisIEstablisUment
—St. Michael's, No. 211 ; Islington , No. 1171;
Metropolitan , No. 1507, &c.

FROOM and KINGSTON, Proprietors.
PORTUGAL HOTEL.—Fleet-street, E.C. Wines

and Spirits of tbo best quality. Banquets pro-
vided for large or small parties. Special
accommodation for Lodge and other meetings.
For terms apply to tho Manager, Mr. J. G. Shaw.
Metropolitan lodge of Instruction , No. 1056,
meets hero. A. YATES, Proprietor.

H E N R Y  V A U G H A N ,
TAILOR , HABIT MAKER , OUTFITTER , &c.

106 L O N G  A C R E , L O N D O N , W. C.
Special attention paid to the Fit and General Appearance of DRESS SUITS,

which are offered from THREE GUINEAS upwards.
NEW MATE RIALS FOR SUMMER OR AUTUMN WEAR,

m

J. FORTESCUE , <^m____
M A T  M A N X J -F A C T T J E E R, ^AA^ ^̂ ^m^129 FLEET S!. ; 114 & 115 SHOE LANE, ApisH

6 EXMOUTH
e
STREET, CLERKENWELL, E.C. fllfc--v|pllli .

2-15 SEVEN SISTERS' ROAD, N.  ̂>*̂ - '̂ WiWm ̂
And 143 Mare Street, Triangle, Hackney v§w|;'•'•; K< *T̂ '3imgffl
Gents' Silk Hats from 6/ 8 each. Second best 6/6 7/6 8/8 r̂eSi£lii i|Bw
Superfine quality, 10/612/6 & 16/. Tho ?erj best made 21/. Ŝ&g &̂iaSglr
Felt Hats, hard and soft, in all tho newest shapes, ^*~-;ii*£-^^

from 3/6 to 10/6.

PIANOFORTES , £19 10s.
AME RICAN ORGAN S, £9 5s.

HARMONIUMS , £5 15s.
Perfect in. Tone and. Touch. Elegant "Walnut Cases. Every Instru-

ment -warranted to stand any extreme climate.
S H IP P E R S  A N D  D E A L E R S  SU P P L I E D.

Before deciding on purchasing, write for a descriptive Prico List and Testimonials to G.LiifsiEAD, Manager.
COBDEN PIANOFORTE COMPANY , 18 & 19 Eversholt Street , Camden Town, London,

COALS -M. J. ROWLEY & CO.
COLLIERY AND SHIPPING AGENTS . COAL , COKE,

AND BREEZE MER CHANTS ,
By appointment to Her Majesty's Royal Household

Troops.
Ingham's Old Hards 25s Per Tou.
Best "Wallsend - ... 21s „
Best Silkstone 23s „
New Silkstone 22s „
Best Derby Brights 21s ,,
Large Brights 20s ,,
Eureka Hartley 18s ,,
Best Hard Steam 17s ,,
Dudley Breeze 25s ,,
Most Smith 's Coal 15s ,,
Best Gas Coke, per 12 Sacks lis ,,

LONDON OFFICES :
laGt. Quebec St., Marylebone Koaci;

14 Blandford St., Portman Square , W.;
7 John Campbell Kd, Stoke Fewington.W.

Aud at 16 Milton St, Spring Bank, Hull.
Weight and Quality guaranteed.

G. W. K N I G H T,
@iw, ®iVk&, ml f tcfaw f imm '§|ite,
LITTLE BELL ALLEY, BACK OF MOORGATE STREET , CITY ,

AND

38 OHAUOEE EOAD, BRIXTON.
COgglCES AND FRAMES OF ALL KINDS BE?AIBED AND EEGILT.
PIANOFORTE S AND HARMONIUMS ON EASY TERMS.

G-BO YER SD GKR7O"V~:E:R,
LET ON HIRE, WITH OPTION OF PURCHASE,

TlBl BEAUTIFUL AND PERFECT INSTRUMENTS .
r^lllllL PURCHASERS CHOOSE THEIR OWN TERMS ,
l"f i>g""~ 

~
J> FROM 15S TO £3 3s PER QUARTER .

"A -a® 1| jS The Advantage* of n Trial , Willi tlie Courcniciice of the
_ ^  Lw - -«¦¦»«» . I j ?  Three Tears' System at Cash Price, by Payiiis about a Quarter
^¦g-Zff

"
' ^, '̂ ¦T"̂ '̂  U of 

tSie 
value 

down, the JSalauce by Easy Payments, Irom
****¦¦"JF .mt̂ S) 15s I»«r quarter.

GEO VEIL & GBOVER Gate AVILL & SMART),
TABERNACLE SQUARE , FINSBURY , E.C.

ESTAULISllX-U 1830.

1 A A A A  PICTURES. - GREAT
1 U , U U U BARGAINS.

1 A A A A  P I C T U RE S .  - ALL
l U . U U U  QUITE NEW.

1 A A A A  P I C T U R E S .  — THE
L \J , \J \J \J No. -1 GUINEA PARCEL of EN-
GRAVINGS; Pair by Turner, Pair by Landseor,
Pair "by Frith , pair by Wilkio, pair by Hunt ; suffi-
cient to furnish two large rooms.

G. R. liaving purchased a very large stock at a
groat sacrifice will give the public the benefit.
GEO. REES , -11, -12, 13, Russcll-st., Coven t Gardeu;

(Opposite Drury Lauo Theatre.*!



EDWARD STILLWELL AND SON,
25, 26 ancl 27 BARBICAN , AND 6 LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON ,

109 ARGYLL STREET, GLASGOW,

$0ltr ^axemen, (Bwkoikrcrs mtir Starrir Cxitlcrs,
M:A"N*XJIPJV.CIIXJRII;RS OF

Masonic Fittings for Lodges, Chapters and Encampments.
CLOTHING, JEWELS (PINS, STUDS AND KINGS), FOR EVEKY D KGREE .

Aprons, Sashes, Horns, Ornaments and Banners for Foresters, Odd
Fellows, Orangemen, Free Gardeners, &c.

REGALIA FOR I.O.G.T. AND ALL SOCIETIES.
I I B EB A I  T E E MS  TO SIEIIIF IP IEJ ia S.

Cjjc fi f axli Ibtocapmst
By Her Majesty 's Royal .Letters Patent.

Latest Invention for

I N D E L I B L E
BLACK R E P R O D U C T I O N S

OE Letters, Circulars, Music, Drawings, &c.
PRICES.

Octavo 16/ complete
Quarto 20/ „
Foolscap 24/ „
Folio 28/ „

PUBLIC TUIALS FREE AT
36 Farringdon Street, London, E.C.

HOUGHTON,
THE BOOT MAKER ,
243 & 244 WHITECHAPEL ROAD,

LONDON, E.
Lasts made to the Feet,

—:o:—

S P E C I A L I T E ,
EASE, ELEGANCE AND DURABILITY.

H. T. LA MB ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MASONIC JEWELS , CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON.

PRICE LIST, CO"N*T^Ll3sri-N"Gr ISO ILLUSTRATIONS,
POST FREE 03ST APPLICATION.

New Edition, Enlarged , Crown 8vo., Cloth, 6s.
WAIFS AND STRAYS, CHI EM,Y ?KOM

THB CHESS BOAHD, by Captain Hugh B.
Kennedy, Vice-President of the British Chess
Association .
LOJTDOST : W. "VV. MOBQAS', 23 GREAT QUEEN STBEET.

JOSEPH J. CANEY,
DIAMO ND MERCHANT , AND MANUFACTURI NG JEWELLER AND WATCH MAKER ,

44 CHEAPSIDE, LONDON.
MASONIO JEWELS. CLOTHING AND FURNITURE.

Speciality—First Class Jewels—Artistic—Massive—Best Quality—Moderate in Price
C-A-T^ZEJOO-TTIES POST PBEE.

£A L A R G E  S T O C K  OF L O O S E  B R I L L I A N T S  F O R  E X P E N S I V E  JEWELS.
Diamond Rings, Brooches, Studs, Earrings and Bracelets in Great Variety,

NOW BEADY.

MAP of the MASONIC LODGES and
BOYAL ARCH CHAPTERS in ENGLAND

and WALES, with Directory.
Coloured and mounted, in hoards 3 6
Coloured Sheets for framing 2 6
Coloured, and folded in handsome Emblematic

Cover 1
Plain, folded in ditto 1 0

EDWAHD STAXFOBD , 55 Charing Cross, S.W. j
At Messrs. SMITH & SON'S Bookstalls;

Or of any Bookseller in Town or Country.

MASONIO JEWEL S FOR ALL DEGREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OF KNIGHTH OOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOKTS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 STRAND, LONDON, W.C.
MANDPACTOBX—1 DETEBKHX CorM, SlBAlTD.

Bro. A. OLDROYD, Stratford , London,
MANUFACTURER OF TOBACCO POUCHES ,

With any uniuc in raised letters.
CAN be obtained direct from the Hake^

at the undermentioned prices, on receipt Of
P.O.O. payable at Stratford.

W

Will tako
Prico aname of

No. 3 2/0 ... fl letters

" I |a ""
' 

13

A. O L D R O Y D ,
Agent for Algerian Cigars, and Importer of

Havana and Continental Cigars ,
6-1 HIGH STBEET, STRATFORD, LONDO .V, E.

A D A M  S. M A T H E R ,
GAS ENGINEEE, GENEEAL GAS EITTEE AND BELL HANGEE,

MANUFACTURER OF BILLIARD LIGHTS
AND OF EVERY DESCRIPTION OF GA S A PPARATUS FOR COOKING AND HEATING

Bath Rooms Fitted np. All the Latest Improvcinentn Intro Onccd.
MANUFACTORY—12 CHAELES STREET, HATTON GARDEN, E.C. j

AND AT 278 CALEDONIAN ROAD, ISLINGTON, N.
ESTIMATES G-IVIEIEsr.

PHILLIPS & COMPANY 'S  TEAS
ARE BEST AND CHEAPEST,

8 KING WILLIAM STBEET, CITY, LONDON, E.C.
A GENERAL TRICE CURRENT AND STORE LIST, CONTAINING ALL THE ADVANTAGES

OF THE LONDON MARKETS , TOST FREE.
Show Booms for Chinese, Japanese, and Oriental Art Products, and General Stores,

13 & 14 ABCHUECH LANE, adjoining 8 KING WILLIAM STBEET, E.C. MR. FR ANCOIS, Surgeon Dentist, 42
Judd-street , Eustoti-road,continues tosupp'y

his well-known Artific ial Tooth oti Celluloid , Vulcan-
ised India-rubber, Gold or Platinum , at .£5 to oV
Guinea* a set, or from us per tooth . Mr. V. desires
to draw special attention to the extrao rdinary merits
of the new Celluloid base for Artificial Teeth , which
for comfort, durability, and appearance, far sur-
passes anything previously known. No painful
operation necessary. Consultation free. Servants
and others of small means, attended from 9 to 11 ii-111

at halt* terms.

LARDNER AND L A R D N E R ,
WHIP MANUFACTURERS,

24, 25, & 26 HOSIER LANE , SMITHFIELD, LONDON , E.C.
Wholesale, Retail, and for Exportation.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO ORDERS SENT BY POST. M O R I N G ,
ENGRAV ER , DIE SINKER,

HERALDIC ARTIST, -
I L L U M I N A T E D  AD DR E S SE S,

44, HIGH HOLBORN, W.C
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST POST FREE-

W. W. M O R G A N ,
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLATE , LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTER , &c.

23 GREAT QUEEN STREET, LONDON , W.O.
(OITOS1TE FliKEMAS ONs ' HALL. )

LODGE SUMMONSES, MENU CARDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTED.
Sketches or Designs f o r  Special Pu rposes Furnished on Application.

Books , Periodicals, Pamphlets, Prospectuses , Catalogues, Posters, Billheads, Showcards, &c.

Eyery description of Piiutiug (Plain or Oruauicutal) executed iu First Class Style.

Printed for tho FHSBMASON 'S CHUON ICM * rm>
LISHINO COMPAK I LIMITKB, and Pub ished by *«"•
WM. WHAT JIOKOAN JUJT., at 23 Great Queuii Strcew
Lundou , W.O., Saturday, llitli Apri l 1HS1.


